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Frosh Camp repor t
outli nes fall heari ngs
By John Doherty and Birger Dahl
News Editors

Freshman Camp executive
officers -released a statement yesterday outlining for the first time
what the specific charges and
sanctions against that student
organization
were this past
fall.
Almost
from the opening of the fall
semester Freshman Camp had
been a center of
controversy.
They
were
brought before
the
Student
Organization
Conduct Board
(SOCB) by Dean
of Students J.
Gregg Sanborn.
T
h
e
charges against
Camp were not
made public
until the report
yesterday. They
were rumored
to include lewd
behavior
in
some of the skits
at Freshman
Camp. And, on
October
18,
Camp executives were found
responsible for
the charges against them and received sanctions, which included
reductions in staff and attendants.
Yesterday's report, which was
co-signed by Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs Barbara Brueggeman, confirms some of the rumors

and dispels others.
According to the report,
Freshman Camp was charged with
the violation of four university
regulations and was found in
violation of three of those.
The regulations that Camp

/

was found to have violated included: Section III A-7 that states
lewd and indecent behavior will
not be tolerated; Section IV A-2
that states that no student organization is to encourage or require
unlawful acts or violation of uni-

versity rules by its members;
Section IV A-3 states that a student organization is to take every
reasonable precaution to insure
that its activities and participants
in its activities conform to the law
and University standards of conduct.
According to
the
report,
Sanborn's reasoning for making the
charges is as follows:
"1. Public Nudity - some Freshman Camp executive staff members
and some counsellors (six to eight)
removed their
clothes and stood
naked by the buses
as campers left
camp on August
31.
"2. Vulgar and
profane cheers - at
least two cheers,
the 'Tool' and the
'Lord Calvin' were
used
during
camp ....
"3. Campers
received veryHttlP.
sleep during camp
and the last night
'Wagon Wheel'
ceremony did not
begin until 2 a.m."
The
report
went on to explain "what actually
occurred at Freshman Camp
1990."
According to the report, five
male counsellors removed their
please see CAMP page 7

KSC Studen t Presid ent expelle d
By Bob Durling
Staff Reporter

was lowered to simple assault, a
misdemeanor, which McNally
Don McNally, student body was then convicted of in Septempresident of Keene State College, ber in Keene District Court.
was expelled from school Friday,
McNally was also convicted
hours before he lost his assault of a shoplifting charge at the same
verdict appeal in Cheshire County September trial. According to The
Superior Court, according to the Equinox, Keene State's student
Saturday edition of The Keene paper, the charge stemmed from
Sentinel.
an incident earlier on the night of
McNally plans to appeal the May 26, when McNally entered a
decision.
convenience store in Keene. He
Keene State Director of Col- was arrested, charged with shoplege Relations Ron Paradis, citing lifting and released on personal
the confidentiality of the college's recognizance. He then went to the
conduct board hearings, said he room of a female acquaintance and
could neither confirm nor deny allegedly fondled her against her
that McNally was kicked out of will, leading to the sexual assault
school, or even that there was a charge.
hearing.
According to the Sentinel,
The expulsion caps a tumul- McNally had been fined $240 and
tuous tenure at Keene State for ordered to have no contact with
McNally, who ran unopposed for the victim or witnesses after the
student body president last April. first trial in Keene District Court.
He was accused of sexually asThe misdemeanor charge was
saulting a female student off lowered to a violation charge becampus last May 26. The _c harge fore the rehearing.

This fall, Keene State students
circulated a petition to force
McNally to resign and received
enough signatures to oust him,
according to Paradis. But once the
petition was re-examined and illegible and duplicate signatures
were eliminated, it fell short of the
required number. McNally then
pushed to have a referendum vote
held on the issue of the students'
confidence in him. The student
body voted to let the referendum
vote occur.
Students then voted 295 to
119 on the Nov. 29 referendum,
saying they had no confidence in
McNally, according to Paradis.
The vote totals seem small for a
student body of 4400, but according to Scott McPherson, executive
editor of The Equinox, McNally
received only 152 votes when he
ran unopposed for student body
president in April, and no person
please see KEENE page 7
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Summit included Nitzschke and student leaders (Ben Frazier photo)

Summ it follow s
studen t protes t
By Katelyn Randall
News Reporter
After a meeting on Saturday,
December 8, between the Student
Senate and the Administration,
there is hope that last Tuesday's
protest sparked real changes in
the way students and "the powers
that be" will interact in the future.
Discussed at the meeting were
the eleven demands made at the
Thompson Hall protest and how
the administration would respond
to them.
According to Randy Spartichino, a student who attended the
meeting, committees will be
formed, and existing committees
will be altered to meet the demands of student involvement
made at the protest. These committees will make suggestions
which will then be sent to the
administration, and the student
and academic senates for approval, said Spartichino.
"Wetookeachofthede mands
one at a time and addressed them.
I felt very, very good about the
meeting. It's the kind of dialogue
that should be ongoing at all
times-that dialogue is a learning
process, not just for the students
but for both sides, for the faculty,
administration and the students,"
said UNH President Dale
Nitzschke.
One immediate change is that
sixty spaces will be returned to
students in B-Lot.
"Originally we lost 120
spaces. For now, we've split the
difference as a symbolic gesture to
say we're on even ground leaving
sixty spaces as faculty parking and
changing sixty back to commuter

spaces," said Spartichino.
According to student senate
bill XII-55, introduced by Student
Body President Brian McCabe, a
committee comprised of students,
faculty and staff will meet during
break to develop a parking plan
that will be adopted by the administration without changes.
According to Ann-Marie Elek,
student body vice president, the
results should be seen next semester.
"Some issues. can be solved
with just one meeting while others are going to take more time to
work out," said Elek.
According to Elek, Spartichino and President Dale Nitzschke,
please see MEETING page 7
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Denis wins grant for cancer research
Denis studies yeast cells be- search A ward from the American
By Kathryn Irvine
cause they are key component Cancer Society would relieve him
News Reporter
Clyde Denis, a biochemistry proteins and their regulatory of his teaching and administrative
professoratthe University of New cycles are excellent models for duties.
"The purpose
Hampshire, was preof this award is to allow
sented with a five-year
me to conduct research
$205,000 Faculty Refull-time," he said. Withsearch A ward from the
out this award Denis
American Cancer Sociwouldhavetoteachtwo .
etyfor his study of yeast
courses a year.
cells. His study inDr.
volved cancer growth in
Dovan Quy,
cells and could help find
senior direca possible cure.
tor of research
Studies can be
analysis of the
made on yeast cells that
research
cannot be made on
grant promammal cells, Denis
Clyde Denis, biochemistry profes- gram at the
said. The results of such
American
studies would improve
SOf
Cancer Socithe understanding of
ety, said, "It is
the mammalian system,
an honor to be
helping to create a cure
for cancer.
·
selected for
this award.
Denis has been
There were a
studying the effects of
specific environmental stimuli on f mammalian processes. The yeast lot of applicants this
the expression of certain genes in cell is very simple in structure and year; therefore, there
a cell. He is concerned with the function compared tothecomplex- was a lot of competition."
growth and signal transmissions ity of a mammal cell.
Last year, Denis
of yeast cells and how the enviDon Green, head of the bioronment triggers cells to do cer- chemistry department at .UNH, was on sabbatical in
tain ,things.
said, "Clyde Denis is an up-and- Australia. He studied at
Denis said he is trying to coming researcher." Green said Bruce Kemp's laboraunderstand the cellular proteins he was proud of Denis as a re- toryin Melbourne, a lab
that are stimulated by extra-cellu- searcher and a teacher.
known internationally
lar proteins.
Denis said this Faculty Re- for·studies on proteins and AIDS

screening tests which have occurred there.
This year Denis also received
a three-year grant from the National Science Foundation (NSF)
and a five-year grant from the
National Institute of Health (NIH).
The University receives $309,523
from the NIH grant, $73,347 from
the NSF grant, and $10,000 from
the Faculty Research Grant in

ceives from his research.
Quy concluded, "I wish him
the best ofluck. He should be very
proud. The University should be
proud, too."
For the next five years, Denis
will be diligently researching the
yeast cells in hopes of finding a
cure for cancer.
Denis said, "I have to be

addition to the funds Denis re-

competitive and, therefore, I push_
myself all the time."

"I have to be competitive
and, therefore, I push myself all the time."

Serial Murder Trial,
NOT Normal

Children Learn Media
Literacy
Minneapolis .- Seven-year-old Laura Sivert returned
home her second-grade class at Fulton School and told
her parents, "You shouldn't accept everything you see
you on television commercials as truth." Children in
kindergarten through high school, from Oakland, Calif.
to Norman, Okla. are learning to be "media literate" in
publicschools.Teachersandadvocatesarguethatmedia
literacy classes help children learn that everything they
see on television is not real, and that there is an important distinction between news and advertisements. Many
students now watch television daily in at least 5,761
schools in 45 states because Whittle Communications
has given that many schools free video equipment in
exchange for them showing its advertiser-sponsored
news programs in classrooms.

Pentagon to Call for
Gulf Funds
Washington - The Pentagon may seek $10 billion to $20
billion from Congress next month to cover expenses of
military deployment in the Persian Gulf. With plans to
send 200,000 new troops, costs have almost doubled,
according to White House officials. The latest figure
reflects costs that could run as high as $31 billion, and
America may put up half of that figure. There has been
noindicatfon wherethemoneywillcomefrom, whether
taxes or deficit financing. The discussion of more funds
for the crisis raises the question of how much money are
allies raising? And why are we raising so much?

Hollywood Figures Rise
as Economy Dies
Hollywood - While most industries are suffering f~m
America's wave of recession, the film industry's numbe::-s
are climbing beyond previous records. The success of film,
video and pay television businesses over-seas has pushed
up bids on movie stars considered to have the greatest
amount of global appeal. The demand for action films has
drawn major stars away from other genres such as corned y
and horror. While this is the trend, America did demonstrate that they demand other films as well, evidenced by
the major successes "Ghost" and "Pretty Woman." The
costs of major productions are growing beyond comprehension; Walt Disney Company spent $46 million to make
"Dick Tracy" and an additional $54 to promote it. Arnold
Schwarzenegger was paid $10 to star in "fotal Recall" and
he is to be paid $12 million for "The Terminator 11."

Rochester, N.Y. - The serial murder trial of Arthur J.
Shawcross is nothing if not unusual. The Union Leader
fittingly described it as reminiscent of a "Twin Peaks"
episode. 45-year-old Shawcross is charged with the
murders of 11 women over the past two years. His
lawyer said that he did kill the women, but claims he
was insane. The jurors watched 12 hours of videotape
of Shawcross while he was supposedly under hypnosis. On videotape, Shawcross confessed to acts of cannibalism in medieval England, as he switched from a
man's to a woman's voice. The pace of the videos
picked up when Shawcross relived an episode of sexual abuse by his mother. Shawcross told his psychiatrist Dr. Dorothy Lewis that he was told by his mother's
voice to kill his the women, and that she "helped" him
mutilate one of the women. Psychiatrist Dr. Park Dietz
testified that Shawcross was faking his purported insanity, and he was modeling himself after film character Norman Bates of "Psycho."

Shuttle Toilet Problem

Cancer on the Rise

Huntsville, Ala. - Astronauts onboard the space shuttle
Columbia were able to overcome plumbing problems
Sunday allowing them to resume using the zero-gravity
toilet instead of storage bags, much to their delight. Mission control said they would now been able to stay in space
forthefull lOdaysasplanned, weather permitting. Despite
the computer problems that plagued the first part of the
mission, astronauts have reported successful observations
of Jupiter's auras, the matter between stars, twin-star systems - where ~me star is consuming the other, and the
energy sources of quasars.

New York - Scientists are beginning to point the finger
at industrial pollution as a major factor in the increase
of cancer death rates in industrialized nations. According to a report published by the New York Academy of
Sciences, cancer causes about 2.3 million of the 11
million deaths annually in industrialized nations.
"Cancer is increasing in ind us trial countries above and
beyond that due to cigarette smoking or aging alone,"
said Devra Lee Davis, researcher at the National Academy of Science in Washington. Davis said, "The combination of air pollution and industrial activity is obviously a very important factor." The rate oflung cancer
deaths among nonsmoking women has risen above the
total lung cancer death rate for women 30 years ago,
according Davis.
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Portsmouth vigil
protests Gulf war
By Anne Scadding
Concord tonight, as well as in other
News Reporter
areas of the state. I hope it will be
Last Saturday night, Seacoast catching. It's a good idea."
residents, including many UNH
UNH English Professor Mistudents, held a candlelight vigil chael Ferber read the crowd a letin Portsmouth's Market Square to ter he was sending to future Conpromote a peaceful solution to the gressman Bill Zeliff, elected in
Middle East crisis.
November.
The vigil, attended by ap"One day we're there to
proximately 70 people, was spon- punish naked aggression against
sored by the Great Bay Greens, a Kuwait, and another day we are
local group which is part of a large there to destroy Saddam Hussein's
national politinuclear
cal organizacapabilition, according
ties,"
to
Greens'
said Fermember Cary
ber. ''The
Grey.
The
public
Greens organisimply
zation is interdoes not
ested in peace
know
and social iswhat
sues, as well as
U.S.poliecology, said
cies are,
Grey, and is
and they
currently conhope for
cerned with the
t h e
Middle East
be~t."
crisis.
Michael Ferber, English 1 FerApproxiber cited
professor
mately 200,000
theuseof
U.S. soldiers
the curhave been star e n t
tioned in Saudi
U.S.-imArabia since
posed
August, due to the Iraqi invasion embargo, and said that the U.S.
of Kuwait.
did not have to resort to violence
The vigil was being held in to deal with Iraq.
conjunction with events planned
"The long-term effects (of the
state-wide on Saturday. These embargo) on Iraq are disastrous,"
events were sponsored by the New said Ferber.
Hampshire Action for Peace and
"Many thousands of innocent
Lasting Security group, according people will die, not just Saddam
~() l.TPY
H11ssPin will die, but also inno"We'd like to show support cent teenagers," commented Ferfor a non-violent solution to the ber." At this moment, a large antiGulf crisis," said Grey. "There war movement is mobilizing
were activities planned all over throughout New Hampshire."
the state today, but nothing done
Elayna Bosen, a graduate
for the Seacoast, so we decided to student at UNH who attended the
sponsor something." The Progres- vigil, said that the support for
sive Students Network at UNH peace from UNH students has
co-sponsored the event.
begun to grow as the semester has
Doug Bogen, also a member progressed.
of the Greens, said, "We're con"It seems that a lot of emphastantly encouraging people to get sis seems to be on how much alcoinvolved. We're holding a vigil in
please see VIGIL page 8

"At this moment,
a large anti-war
movement is mobilizing throughout New Hampshire."
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Huddleston residence hall to see repairs next fall.

(Ben Frazier photo)

Hudd loses special interest status
Residents to move out during repairs
By Ed Puffer
News Reporter
Due to flaws in the structure
of the residence hall, the residents
of Huddleston Hall (the 24-hour
quiet dorm) will be relocated elsewhere on campus next fall.
"For years and years at this
University, they thought Huddleston was a totally brick building, but that's not the case. It's a
wooden structure with a brick
facade," said Marie Garland, the
chairwoman of the student senate
residential programming and
housing council. Garland said that
the wooden structure and the large
kitchen in one place creates a fire
hazard, which makes it unsafe to
reside in.
Asa result, the36 Huddleston
residents will be relocated to a
wing or a floor of another dorm
next fall which will then also become a 24-hour quiet area. This
new location has not been chosen
yet.
On Sunday night, the senate
voted unanimously to rescind
Huddleston's status as a special
interest residence hall, but retained

their theme and their screening
process. Residents will still control who will be allowed to live in
the 24-hour quiet dorm and will
be able to remove the residents
who do not adhere to the theme.
In the Senate ruling, the residents will keep their theme but
will not have to coordinate themerelated programming. Garland
said it has been difficult to plan
events involving a 24-hour quiet
theme.
Huddleston Senator Matthew
Eaton said, "Our theme isn't conducive to doing programs that fit
our theme, so we end up just doing
comm unity service-type proiects."
Huddleston
President
Melissa Fredette was pleased with
the vote and the speed of its passage. "Every year we go in front of
senate and it's a huge deal." Garland said that since Huddleston
will no longer be special interest
housing, they will not be reviewed
by the entire Senate each year.
Because the senate rescinded
Huddleston' s special interest
housing status, the residents· of
Huddleston will also lose their
exemption from the housing lot-·
tery. Garland said that since the
lottery will probably not be used
for the next few years because of
the abundance of housing space,
Huddleston's loss of exemption is
a minor point because the residents will be allowed to stay any-

way.
Garland said that if the resi..:
dents find a solution to the problems they have had with themerelated programming, they may
reapply for the special interest
housing status and, in doing so,
regain lottery exemption.
According to Eaton, the space
in Huddleston left vacant by the
residents will be used as office
space. Huddleston already houses
several offices, including the Student Conduct Office, Career Planning and Placement, Greek Affairs and SHARPP.
"Right now, we have no definite place where they can move,
but we're looking into some of the
other residence halls on campus
to find a building that will lend
itself to having a wing that could
be shut off from the rest of the
building," said Garland. "You
probably could never put iton the
third floor of Williamson because
everyone runs from tower to tower
across it. That's the main crossing
point."
"I don't think there's any
other area on campus that can be
isolated like we are," Eaton said,
wondering · whether any other
halls would be suitable for the 24hourquiet theme. ''Wedon'tmake
any ruckus, that's for sure."
Eaton said the residents are
please see HUDD page 8

Teach-in to inform on
Kuwait involvement
By John Doherty
Outgoing News Editor
The Progressive Student
Network (PSN) is hosting a
Middle East Teach-in Friday in
the Granite State Room. The
teach-in, which begins at 1 ·p.m.,
will feature UNH professors
speaking on the different aspects
of the situation in the Middle East.

''This is educational," said
_>:::=:=::t

LMT students donate $2000 check to Easter Seals.(Left to right: Lisa Lambert, campaign dtr·ecl:or .tor
seals; Chris Bowlen; Paul Boynton, vice president of NH Easter Seals; Laura Yakovakis; Krystina Lush;
eff Pettee; Kathy Batchelder)
( Ben Frazier photo)

PSN member Shawn Landry. "It's
not an all-out protest (against
Operation Desert Shield). We
want to give information so
people can make up their own

minds."
Speakers will include Lester
Fisher, English professor and father of a son in the military being
deployed to the Middle East. Jim
Glading, from the Veterans for
Peace organization, was a gunnery officer in Vietnam who became a conscientious objector. He
will speak about resisting a draft,
if there is one.
"People should start to think
about the draft-if it's not that far
off - and decide what they're
please see TEACH-IN page 8
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Moslems Still Peevedat Rushdie
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Walesa Wins Poland
Gdansk - The leader of the Solidarity movement
Lech Walesa wonaneasyrunoffvictorySundayinPoland's
first direct presidential elections. Walesa, the winner of the
1983 Noble Prize for his role in the Solidarity labor union,
defeated the previously unknown Stanislaw Tyminski. "I
will do everything so that every Pole owns a share of
Poland in his hands," said Walesa."As far as Mr. Tyminski
is concerned, I think as quickly as he was born, he will fade
out because truly he did not propose anything tangible."

Athens, Greece - The death decree issued by the
late Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
against British author Salman Rushdie, after he published his book ''The Satanic Verses," has remained in
force, according to Tehran radio. Islamic Guidance
Minister Mohammad Khatami said Khomeini's religious edict against Rushdie was "not capable of being
reversed." Many Moslems believe the novel insulted
Islam through a character that resembled the prophet
Mohammed. Rushdie went into hiding after bounties
were offered by Moslem businessmen and Iranian
government agencies to anyone who killed him.
Rushdie has since published, "Haroun and Sea of
Stories."

Moslem-Hindu Riots
Kill 93

Foreigners Released
from Kuwait

New Delhi - In the last three days at least 93 people
have been killed during the rash of Moslem-Hindu rioting
that have ravaged southern India during the past three
w~ks. The Indian Army troops have taken control of
Hyperadad, city reported to have the worst violence, after
about 64 people were stabbed. Authorities detained more
than 350 people connected to the violence. The public
outrage comes just one month after Prime Minister Chandra Shekhar has been leading the troubled nation that is
battling severe economic, social and political problems.

Frankfurt - The first Americans freed from their
Iraqi captors landed- in Germany Sunday morning
after President Saddam Hussein ordered the release of
all foreigners. More than 1,000 foreigners, including
the 163 Americans flew out of Iraq. The Americans left
on a Iraqi Airways Boeing 747 chartered by United
States officials. The Americans spoke of continuing
nighttime fire-fights and car-bombings in Kuwait. Some
Americans told of hiding in air-conditioning ducts and
crawl spaces from the Iraqis.

Iran Strengthens
during Crisis
Paris - Iran President Hashemi Rafsanjani has
taken advantage of the Persian Gulf crisis by improving relations with Arab governments, expanding political and economic ties with Western Europe and isolating the radical foes of his policies. Iran has basically
adhered to the international embargo against Iraq,
except for smuggling food and other goods across the
border. The nation has tried to resolve issues with
Baghdad pertaining to the recent Iraq-Iran war.
Rafsanjani has professed intentions to revive and privatize the economy, which has been helped by the
significant increase in oil exports. Oil exports are almost $7 billion above expectations before the crisis
broke out.

Prime Minister
Resigns, then Returns
Bangkok, Thailand-Chatichai Choonhavan returned Sunday as Prime Minister of Thailand, one day
after he resigned. After receiving a reappointment
order from l<ing Bhumibol Adulyadet Chatichai said,
"My immediate policy for the second Chatichai administration is honesty and more competence." The
resignation came after a long-running dispute with
the military which accused the government of tolerating corruption and called for the removal of several
ministers. Chatichai must now organize the different
political factions to form a new coalition government.
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It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.

You have one night.
/

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

Revive with VIVARIN:
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Students undecided about draft
ROTC members say draft isn't driven by military
By Winifred Walsh
Staff Reporter
Debate has sparked on campus regarding whether or not a
military draft will result from the
possible war with Iraq. Both students and military personnel on
campus have commented on what
they think will happen with the
draft in the future.
"I think the draft would have
to come only if Congress declares
a war. I don't perceive that to be
happening here unless there's a
national emergency. God willing,
we'll use diplomacy and negotiations before we do any shooting,"
said Lt. Col. Jeffrey L. Kimball of
the UNH Army ROTC.
"I have no idea if they'll have
one or how it would work if they
had one. A draft is not driven by
the military, it would be driven by
Congress," said Col. Gary L.
Burhite of the UNH Air Force
ROTC.
University students and local
high schoolers of eligible age for
the draft have varying opinions as
to what they think will happen
and what they will do if a draft
actually is instated.
While most students agree in
thinking that a draft will not result
from the current situation, opinions are split between those who
would participate in a draft and
those who would not.
"I don't think there'll be a
draft unless this escalates into a
full-fledged war. That probably
wouldn't happen for a while," said
Chris Dearborn, a UNH ·sophomore.

"No, I don't think there will
be a draft. Hopefully, they can
come out of it peacefully before it
happens," said Tom Giffen, a UNH ·
fresh person.
"I think that if there's a war
it'll be a prolonged war and if so
there'll be a draft. I think with the
hostages coming back it makes it a
lot easier for Bush to take part in
some kind of military action," said
RandySpartichino,a UNH sophomore.
"I guess we won't know until
January 15, that's supposed to be
the deadline. I really don't know.
I guess I'm just kind of hoping it
doesn't happen," said Brian
Dupreuil, a UNH sophomore.
"I don't think there'll be a
draft until there's a war. I don't
think they'd reinstate a draft unless things got really out of hand,"
said Eric Singer, a senior at Oyster
River High School.
"I think there will be a draft,
but I won't do it. I refuse. I don't
want to die for a war. I don't want
to die for oil; I want to die for
something I believe in," said Mark
Rimbach, a senior at Oyster River
High School.
"I don't agree with this at all.
I'm not willing to put my life on
the line for oil. I'd try to get out of
it somehow. I'd go somewhere. I
don't know where," said Giffen.
"Most people I've talked to
won't go. I've talked to my brother
and he says he's bound for Mexico
if there's a draft," said Giffen.

"I'd be a conscientious
objector. I'm not ga-ga over
war. If this one were fought
it'd be over absolutely absurd
reasons," said Spartichino.
"I think you have to
prove that you have a history
of objection to foreign policy," said Spartichino of what
a person has to do in order to
declare themself a conscientious objector.
"If I were drafted, I don't
know what my family would
want me to do. I don't know if
they'd rather see me defend
thecountryor keep·me alive,"
said Dupreuil.
"One thing I believe is
that if your country calls you
should go. Even if you disagree morally, you still have
an obligation," said Singer.
"If they drafted me I'd
do what they expected of me.
I think I would believe in what
I was fighting for. It's a tough
issue; I think there are some
problems that need to be
solved," said Chris Dearborn,
a UNH sophomore.
"My friends aren't afraid
they'll get drafted, because
they're in college. I don't feel
everyone feels strongly
enough to fight for what's
going on," said Dearborn.
''The army gets paid to
defend the country, it's not
my job. My job is to go to
school and learn a trade," said
Dupreuil.

····· .......................·.····. =====m===============================================================~@~=====~=======~=~=~===~={=~=~=~=~=~=. A=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=l=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=...... .:....... : ..•..•... : . ....=.·...=•••••••..

Tuesday, December 11
UNH Carillon - Music Theory II cannons composed by sophomores K.
Dyer, C. Levesque, L. Busler, B. Cramer, E. Meiman, and K. Girard. THall, 12:30 p.m.
Geography Club Meeting- 5:00pm in James Hall, room 104. New and
old members welcome
Speak Out - ''To End Violence Against Women." Rally and speak out,
open mic - debate discussion, guest speakers. In front of Dimond
Library, 12:30 p.m. (In case of rain: Room 4, Horton)
Student Recital #5 - Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 1 p.m.
UNH Wind Symphony - Stanley D. Hettinger, directing. Johnson
Theater, 8 p.m., free.
Concert- "Panik Steelband Explosion," break lose to the Calypso music
of the UNH Panik Steelband. MUB Pub, 8 p.m., free.

Wednesday, December 12
Freshman Camp Reunion - For all campers, counselors and friends.
Join us for the Candle Light Ceremony. T-Hall lawn, 7 p.m. Information: 862-2177.
Women's Ice Hockey- vs. Harvard. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Ski Movie - "Greg Stump's Dr. Strangelove," film featuring extreme
skiers Glenn Plake, Scot Schmidt & Mike Maltrup at ski resorts across
the world. Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and 9 p.m. (2 showings), $5 general
admission.
Showcase Presentation - Student dancers performing works in jazz,
tap and modern dance. Johnson Theater, 7:30 p.m., tickets at door only,
$3.

Thursday, December 13

.------------.■ Last day of classes.

- $100 refundable deposit
- $34 7 a month

868-9859
ROOM / BOARD l PARKING/ SOCIAL LIF

If you would
like to place
a personal
stop by Rm.
110B,

MUB

862-1323

STRAFFORD PLACE

Deadlineforcompletionof graduate-levelcourse-workresolvingspring
and summer, 1990 incomplete grades. Petitions for extensions due in
graduate school.
MUSO Film - "Mo' Better Blues." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and 9:30
p.m., students $1, general $2.
Showcase Presentation - Students presenting numbers from American
musical theater featuring a variety of Broadway hits. Hennessy Theater, 7:30 p.m., tickets at door only, $3.
Women's Networking Breakfast - "Creating a Women's vision for
UNH - Part II." Sponsored by Women's commission. Strafford Room,
MUB, 8-9:30 p.m.

Friday, December~14
Dimond Library - Open extended hours, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Reading Day

Studio Rooms and Suites. All rooms
with kitchenettes
Call 868-2192 for information. Monday-Friday, 9am-1 pm, 2pm-4pm

Special Jazz Concert - Celebrating Clark Terry's 70th birthday with
UNH Alumni -performance of Duke Ellington's "Nut Cracker Suite,"
Johnson Theater, 8 p.m., students/senior citizens $6, general $10.
Tickets at MUB Ticket Office, M-F, 10a-4p and at door.

Saturday, December 15
Winter Commencement - Keynote speaker, Ken Burns, maker of the
documentary ''The Civil War." Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House,
10:30 a.m.
Dimond Library - Open extended hours, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

December 17-21
Final Exams

December 24 & 25
10-14 Strafford Avenue, Durham, New Hampshire 03824

University holidays - Offices closed.
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Isn't it ironic ........... .

Blaise Masse
Editor
Blaise Masse
Editor

Blaise Masse
Editor

"..That our nation is in the face of a
recesssion ,ut pours over a billion
dollars a month into the Persian
Gulf."

"...that we measure the days left until
Christmas, the holiday of love and
peace, in s~opping days."

"Isn't it ironic that UNH is giving.an
ho'norarydegreetoGov. Judd Gregg
for his donation to higher education
and we get a tuition raise next y~ar
(not to mention the mid-semester
hike last semester) because a lack of
state and federal funding."

.,

.~

Blaise Masse
Editor

Blaise Masse
Bditor

"Isn't it ironic that the Greek system
is based on brothemood but abuses
its pledges to gain such fraternity."

"Isn't it ironic that we pay for classes
and then don't get them."

Blaise Masse
Editor

. Blaise Masse
Editor

Blaise Masse
Editor

"Isn't it ironic that the U.S.
Congress used the phrase 'Do the
Right Thing' from the Spike Lee
film, in the battleforpayraises64
times and only once during racial
issues"

"...that the student 'community' is
run like a corporation by the
administration."

"Isn't it ironic that our University
Police seem like tax collectors instead
of protectors of the student body."

MEETING, from page 1
the atmosphere of the meeting was
very positive.
"This was our second Saturday meeting and I really developed a better feeling of trustbarriers were broken down. A
couple of weeks ago these were
dead issues, and now they're
going back to them for student
input," said Elek.
"So often you're on a committee and no one listens. When
you're in a room with the highest
ranking members of the administration and they are really listening to you it's very positive.
"This is probably one of the
most hopeful times I've had since
I've been in Senate. Of course it's
not all rosy but I feel there have
been some real changes," said
Elek.
"Students have to be involved

with the base level decisions. We don't
want to be reactive, as we were with
the protest. We want to be pro-active
which is why we're writing the Student Bill of Rights," said Elek.
Nitzschke had similar perceptions of the meeting.
''This has to be ongoing and we
intend it to be that way, not just something that happens once. I've made
certain that the vice presidents understand that student input is an integral
part of the process," said Nitzschke.
"In the first meeting we all went in
with a lot of anger, ready to take TH~ll, then we left with our anger diffused. We had become distrustful in
the past and that changed after the
first meeting. The attitudes of the
administration towards students opinions have changed," said Spartichino.
''Before the protest, student senate had
rejected the academic plan authored

by (Vice President of Academic
Affairs) Walter Eggers. The feeling at that point was that they
were just going to go ahead and
use it, and now, after the protest, it will be revised and resubmitted to student senate," said
Spartichino.
"We have a president that
is committed to student participation. Nitzschke is like a shining light for this school," said
Spartichino.
Marie Garland, chairperson of the resident programs and
housing council said, ''There will
be one more senate meeting for
this semester. Anyone is welcome to come to voice their
concerns about these decisions.
The meeting will be held in the
MUB in room 212, at 5:00 p.m.
on Thursday."

In order to prevent further conflicts between Freshman Camp and
the Freshmen Days Program, the following guidelines were given for
Camp to follow:
"1. All Freshman Camp activities
mustendbymidnight.Further,Freshman Camp staffers will set a peer
standard encouraging compliance.
"2. It is suggested a member of
the Freshman Camp staff serve as a
member of the Orientation Steering
Committee as a means of enhancing
communication. If membership on the
Steering Committee is not agreeable
for the Orientation and Implementation Committees, the Freshman Camp
staff will work with members of those
committees to create a mutually acceptable format and process for ongoing communication and/ or collaboration.
"3. By April 1, 1991, Freshman
Camp will be responsible for submitting to the SOCB a written report
which describes the working relation-

ship established with the Freshman Orientation and Implementation committees. Further,
this written report shall include:
1) a written statement of expectations that the administration,
as represented by the Orientation and Implementation committees has for the conduct of ·
Freshman Camp; 2) a written
statement of expectations that
Freshman Camp has for the
input and assistance of the administration, as represented by
the Orientation and Implementation committees; and 3) a
stateme~t describing how each
group will evaluate the extent
to which these expectations
were met at the end of the 1991
Freshman Camp."
The report went on to say
that Freshman Camp would
restrict the number of staff
members to 25 and the number
of freshmen participating to 75.

KEENE, from page 1
running for student assembly
received more than 50 votes.
McNally had announced before the vote that, if it went against
him, he'd resign, said Paradis.
The Sentinel said he was to resign
last Friday.
The four-member college
judicial board, composed of faculty and students, started hearing McNally's case Thursday
night and didn't reach their verdict until 5 a.m. Friday morning.
According to the Sentinel,

GENERAL
HOLIDAY PARTY: A get-together for communication faculty
and students. Get to know your professors and other communication majors. Refreshments served. Wednesday, December 12,
Room 123, Horton, 3-5 p.m.
SPANISH "HORA DE CAFE": An informal coffee hour for
students, faculty, native speakers and guests. Wednesday, December 12and December 19, Room 209, Murkland Hall,3-4 p.m.
PEACE CORPS INFORMATION TABLE: Returned volunteers
will be available to provide information about Peace Corps.
Friday, December 14, MUB, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP: Take a study break and join us
at Waysmeet for prayer, fun, and refreshments. Sunday, December 16, Waysmeet, Protestant Student Center, 7 p.m.

HEALTH

CAMP, from page 1
clothes and streaked as the bus
was leaving Camp Marist. Freshman Camp declared responsibility to theSOCB for the charge and
dismissed the counsellors involved.
The report said the ''Tool"
cheer was used to bring Freshman Campers and counsellors together, but conceded that the
cheer was not necessary for
Camp's purpose and, therefore,
would no longer be used.
Thereportalsoconceded that
the "Lord Calvin" cheer could be
interpreted as being degrading
to women and would not be u~,e d
in future camps.
The report did diff~r with
Sanborn's charges on at least one
point. According to the report,
the "Wagon Wheel" ceremony,
the climax of Freshman Camp,
began at 12:30 a.m.. Freshman
Campers were given the option
of going to bed.

NOTICESf

McNally expected the college to wait
until after the court rehearing to consider his case, but he figured they
wanted to get it done before the end of
classes, which was Friday.
McNally testified on Friday that
he entered the assault victim's bedroom after a night of drinking because
she said she couldn't sleep alone. He
said he "wasn't going to stop something if it happened," according to the
Sentinel.
That, said the prosecuting attor-

ney, contradicted McNally's
September testimony, when he
said he went into the bedroom
to get some sleep.
McNally's attorney said
the incident arose from "a night
of much alcohol and little judgemen t on everybody's part,"
according to the Sentinel.
McNally, a 22-year-old
senior from Lynbrook, N.Y.,
had one semester left before
graduation.

Unless otherwise stated, the following are sponsored by Health
Education and held in Health Services:
MASSAGE: Wednesday, December 12, Hetzel Hall, 7 p.m.
STRESS/NUTRITION: Tuesday, December 11, Randall Hall, 7
p.m.
LEARNING TO PLAY: Tuesday, December 11, Hall House, 8:30
p.m.
AL-ANON MEETINGS: Mondays, Medical Library #222,·noon1 p.m.
LESBIAN DISCUSSION GROUP: (Note time and room change)
Mondays, Resource Room #249, 4-5
AA MEETINGS: Sessions open only to those "who have a desire
to stop drinking. 11 Monday-Friday, Conference Room #201A,
Noon-1 p.m.
OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS: Tuesdays, Conference Room
#201A, 12-1 p.m.
FACULTY/STAFF SUPPORT GROUP FOR LESBIANS, GAY
MEN & BISEXUALS: Call Health Education at 862-3823 for more
information. Tuesdays, Resource Room #249, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
GA YMEN'SSUPPORT GROUP: Wednesdays, Conference Room
#201A, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
BISEXUAL'S SUPPORT GROUP: Thursdays, Resource Room
#249, 4-5 p.m.
EATING DISORDER SUPPORT GROUP: Peer formulated ongoing support group for individual struggling with compulsive
eating or bulemia. For information, contact 3823 or 2090. Thursdays, Conference Room #249, 6:30-8 p.m.
SMOKING SUPPORT GROUP: No pressure, feel free to bring a
lunch and a friend. Thursdays, Health Ed. Resource Room, noon.
HIV/ AIDS TESTING & COUNSELING: Anonymous and confidential. Monday 9-2:30; Tuesday 9-11 :45; call x3823 for an
appointment.

'T~ Photos for rrfie 'J{f,w 1-fafr!-psliire

ACOA MEETINGS: Fridays, Conference Room #201A, 1-2 p.m.

Stop6y'Rpom151

M

•

JllsK,for'Ben

MEETINGS
PRINTS
Downe Burns, Gormans,
~enas, Vigil

:wut _

*

Rite Way II Travel, Inc.
(603) 659-3999

Gerald T. Waldron
Owner/Manager

MORTAR BOARD NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY MEETING:
If you cannot attend, please call Mike at 862-5587 or Jen at 8625588. Wednesday, December 12, Room 9, Library, 8 p.m.

~

~ STUDENT DISCOUNTS:
98 Main Street
Newmarket, NH 03857

MUB BOARD OF GOVERNORS: Last Board meeting for semester. All board members must attend. Tuesday, December 11,
Grafton Room, MUB, 8-9:30 p.m.

Navajo Rugs
Ute Pottery • Picture
Tile • Jewelry

56 Market st .• Portsmouth. NH

433-3017

UNH CHESS CLUB MEETING:
Hanover Room, MUB, 6-9 p.m.

Meets every Wednesday,
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AIR FORCE ROTC
AND WATCH YOUR
CAREERFLY.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet,
you can land yourself in a career
with excitement: as a pilot, navigator,
missile officer - as an Air Force officer.
You will gain an education in leadership
as you work toward your degree. You'll learn to
command with confidence. You may also qualify for
scholarship programs that help pay for college. When you
graduate, you can exchange your tassle and gown for an
Air Force uniform - and watch your career take off.
Call

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
(603)862-1481

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

MID-YEAR BREAK
Special One-Week Course
January 7-11 -- 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

LEARNillfil
BARTENDING
Make mid-year break pay off for you this year.
Prepare for a good paying part-time or summer
bartending job. Learning is easy .and fun.
Enrollment is limited. Inquire now. We will
also be offering our regular evening courses
during mid-year break.

TEL. 659-3718

1

MASTER BARTENDER
SCHOOL
84 Main Street
Newmarket, N.H. 03857

Casi se ha acabado este
semestre. Buena suerte
con los examenes.
Tendremos buenas fiestas
y entonces te vas a Espana.
jTe echaremos de menos!
Con mucho carino,

Mom, Dad, and Brian

HUDD,
page3

from

concerned about the possibility
of being located in a large residence halls. "I think the ideal situation would be a top floor of a
small dorm like Hetzel."
Huddleston residents will
know where they will be living
next year before the room draw
process begins in February, according to Garland.

VIGIL, from page 3
hol there is, parking, whether
(students) are having a good time
or not," said Bosen. "While these
areimportantissues, they should
be kept in perspective. There is a
much larger problem. There
won't be any alcohol in the Mideast. You don't have to worry
about parking cars, it will be
where you park your tanks."
Bosen, who attended the
New England-wide peace rally
held at the Boston Common on
December 1, said she was angered by the information she
heard there.
"Soldiers have to make out
their last will and testament be-

fore they go over there (to the
Middle East)," said Bosen. "The
government has already put in an
order to build 100,000 coffins.
Which one has your name on it?"
Jen Sula, a junior at UNH,
said that she attended the rally for
personal reasons. "I'm here because my dad is in the National
Guard. Over Thanksgiving, we
had a long conversation about it.
His reserve company is going to
bethenextcalled up," said Sula. "I
want to learn both sides; the side
of the newspapers and magazines,
and the side of the people."
Kevin Coy, a UNH sopho-

more, stated his reason for attending the vigil. "I don't want to see
any bloody bodies," said Coy.
"The hypocrisy of the U.S. gets
me. They're giving us all these
reasons why we should go to war
against Iraq, but they fail to men:..
tion the reasons are pretty questionable."
Coy said George Bush's
claims against Saddam Hussein
angered him. "The idea of naked
aggression that George Bush is
talking about is pretty questionable considering the Panama invasion by the U.S. last year," according to Coy.

T.EACH-IN, from page 3
going to do. There's no more college deferment," said Landry.
Alasdair Drysdale, a UNH
geography professor and a native of Libya, will speak about
religious and social alliances in
the Middle East. Penny Morrow,
a women's studies professor and
a protester of the Vietnam, will
speak on women's issues from
the point of view of an anti-war
·
activist.

Write
a
Letter
to the
Editor

~SUN-fRI

Marc Herold, an economics
professor, will speak a Gout the U.S.
economic role in the Iraqi situation. Jean Stimmel, a Vietnam
War veteran from Veterans for
Peace, will discuss the atrocities of
war.Other speakers include UNH
chemical engineering professor
Dale Barkley, energy consultant
RoyMorrisonand KurtEhrenburg
from Operation Real Security who

The New Hampshire
UNH's Student Newspaper

PER PERSON
3 OR MORE
PER UNIT

Submissions
must be typed
and include
name and
phone
number.

Look
for
us!!

Intercollegiate Ski Fest

$269

Excluding Holiday Weeks

will speak about political action
that can be used in protesting war.
Landry said he hopes the
teach-in will draw all types of
students. He said he hopes those
students who helped support the
troops in Acacia's letter-writing
campaign will see this as another
opportunity to support the troops.
"It's a way of supporting them
while they're still alive."

DBL. OCC.
RATE: $289
PER PERSON
DEC. 16 · 21, 1990
JAN. 1 · 6, 6 · 11,
13 · 18, 1991

SKI FESrPACKAGE
Includes:
A 5 days skiing
A 5 nights ski-home accommoda-

tions in Killington VOlage
A Daily on-mountain competions
A Awards parties with great prizes
A Apres-ski and nighttime parties
A Ski racing clinics
A Vermont tax
Lower rates for groups of 20 or more.
For information and brochure call:

1-800-343-0762
Killington Rd., Killington, llermont 05751 (802) 422·3101
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Pregnant?
Need
Help?
Seacoast

Now Hiring
PC Connection, Inc., named by Inc. magazine as the
second fastest growing private company in the U.S.,
currently has_openings in our non-commissioned sales
department. Come learn more about our training
program by scheduling an employment screening at our
headquarters in Marlow, NH. We could be just the
company you're looking for.
We offer competitive wages and a benefits package that
includes:

• Health Insurance
• Life Insurance
• Short-term Disability Insurance
• Delta Dental Plan
• Profit Sharing/401K Plan
• 10 Paid Holidays
• 6 Paid Sick Days
• 10 Paid Vacation Days
• One Paid Eye Exam Per Year
• Free Studded Snow Tires
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Fitness Reimbursement
• Property Tax Reimbursement
• Paid Bereavement Leave
If you're interested in working in a challenging, smokefree environment, contact our Personnel Department at:

PC Connection, Inc.
6 Mill Street
Marlow, NH 03456
603446-3383

Crisis Pregnancy Center
FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

Happy ·
Holidays

* pregnancy testing

. . . . . . .!llla.;:l. .11.......R. . . . . .

* counseling & information
* practical support'We Care!

:tt=t'-!P:::::}:'=tt?:'

HOTLINE 749-4441
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20%
Off
Any Purchase
with this coupon

VINGS

\
\
\
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1Jear Santa,
I [eft you coo/(jes
ana mi[t, now it's
your turn. Leave
me a degree,
p[ease? I promise,
tliat's a[[ t[[ as{(
for. tJ3ut, if you
cou[c{ swing
finaing me ajob,
ta reaffy
appreciate it.
(.)

\
\
\
\
\

\

2

\
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.
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An equal opportunity employer

*Brochures and company information are available
at the placement office.

Fox Run Mall, Newington, N.H.
(603) 436-1117

WILDCATS
LIVE!
on WUNH 91.3 fm
Men's Basketball at UConn
Wednesday, December 12
Play-by-play man Kevin Gray and Color
Commentator Glenn Hauser bring you all the action
live vs. BIG EAST Powerhouse Connecticut.
Catch all the action starting at 8:00 from the Gampell ..
Pavillion in Storrs, ·connecticut.

ILDCA

PetteeBrookLane 868-2484
Open Seven Days

Snow Board Rentals:
$18 weekends
$15 weekdays
$20 for 2Mon.& Tues.
Snow Board Boot Rentals
sed Snow Boards Bought/Sold, cash or Consignme
All women's swimsuits & bikinis $15 (reg. $25-40)
(Take Cover, Bendigo, Jimmy'Z, Del Mar)
All men's swimsuits/shorts $10 (reg. $20-30)
(Sideout, Hot Tuna, Vision, Rusty's)

$5 Tee-Shirt Rack (reg. $12.95) 100+ to choose from
(BillaBong, Offshore, Bad Boy Club, H.I.C.)

. . - --. -- --
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. SAFEWALKS -A Proposal to the Community:

To meet the growing needs for security, not
just on the UNH campus, but in adjacent
Durham areas frequented by pedestrians, a
volunteer escort service has been initiated.
Funding has been provided by the Parents
Association, The Department of Public Security
and Environmental Safety, and the Office of the
Dean of Students.
. Our goal is to reach full operational
status by the beginning of next semester.
To do this requires a greater pool of
volunteers than we now have. A training
session will be held on Friday, December
14 (The Reading Day) from ten o'clock am
. until noon. It will be held in room ·2 16 of
Hamilton Smith Hall. Those interested
should simply attend the session. Those
unable to attend should contact us via the
campus mail. Please send a short letter
telling us your name and how to contact
you to:

SAFEWALKS
c / o COAST/ Kari-van
Hamilton Smith Hall
. Campus
attn: Eric and Mim

SEE YOU ON FRIDAY!
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SEMESTER BREAK OPENINGS

NO TESTS
NO PAPERS
NO HOMEWORK
At Parent University, your parents can attend UNH for a weekend.
Parent U. will be held at the New England Center on March 8-9 and
April 13-14. Let your parents know that you want them to attend
one of the weekends.
And, as a special incentive-we may select your parents to attend
FREE! Just comple.t e the form below and send it with a 50 word
paragraph stating why your parents should attend Parent U! We'll
pick the winner.
Your parents will receive a degree of satisfaction by getting an upclose look at your University-and we'll also let them know why
you think they should attend.
Get writing and we'll get grading-and this will not be on the final/
Your Parent(s) Name

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$9.25

Entry level
pay rate

=a'

Your Parent(s) Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_________Zip_ _ __
Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_________Zip_ _ __
Please attach on an 8 l /2 "X 11" piece of paper a legible 50-word paragraph on "Why my parents should attend Parent University."
Return by campus or US Mail to: Parent University, New England Center
Program Office, 15 Strafford Avenue, UNH, Durham NH 03824.
Essays must be returned by: December 21, 1990 for consideration.
All decisions are final and the in{ormaUon becomes the property of the sponsors, the
1ST
New England Center Program Off(ce and the UNH FoundaUon.

For early consideration, interview
now and begin after finals. Call
nearest office:
Portsmouth, N.H.
Nashua, N.H.
Boston suburbs, Ma.
Worcester, Ma.
Rhode Island
Fitchburg, Ma.
Portland, Me.
South Shore, Ma.

(603) 964-8997
(603) 891-1545
(617) 449-5565
(508) 852-1680 .
(401 ) 946-0150
(508) 687-9944
(207) 773-2233
(617) 837-8855

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?
Look no· further:
There's a place for you
right here on campus
Apply NOW for Semester 2
ON - CAMPUS HOUSING

at Pettee House
(862-2120)
Spaces available at the
Undergraduate Apartment Complex
and the Residence ·Halls

38 Main St.,
Durham NH
• JP's JUMBO Subs &
Sandwiches
• Fresh Seafood
• Salads & More
• Daily Homemade
Specials

Delivery
11 am - close
Saturday & Sunday

868-7449
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ann oun ces
ane n ance men t
tot e
•
-s ee oan.
Available to college students, faculty and staff*
Low interest rate
Affordable payments
Up to $8,000 per loan
Quick approval
Easy to apply
No application fee

~ - -~\
. ·········· r ······· ..... .

To apply for an IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning, visit the
University Technology Center in Thompsol) Hall or call the
Nellie Mae Loan Hotline at 1 (800) 634-9308.

/

,,,,

{\~UNIVER SITY

\1)) Technology Center
14A Thompson Hall
M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
(603) 862-1328

---------- - - --------~-·-

-.

• The loan offer 1s available only to qual1f1ed students . faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2 s through part1c1pat1ng campus utlets . Applicants must have a combined m1n1mum annual income of
$20.000 to be eligible
· IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation
,c IBM Corporation 1990.

-;
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Announcing:

WILDCATESSEN

The
STUDENT of the MONTH
AWARD

WINNER!
Michelle Gold
Junior
Communication
Disorders
1

An excerpt from her nomination:
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The Philanthropy Chairperson at
Delta Zeta, Michelle has done many
outstanding things for the community.
She organized a day of games, movies,
and fun for kids in the Durham area
called "Parents Day Out." She also
teamed up with Fairchild and Congreve
to host Safe Trick-or -Treating for kids
in the community. She is a member of
P.A.V.E. and teaches sign language to
interested students. She started the Big
Buddy /Little Buddy program at UNH.
Michelle deserves this award for the
donation of her time to special
philanthropic endeavors .
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Congratulations, Michelle!
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WatchJor the Student of the Month each Month in The New Hampshire. Pick up
nomination forms for next month's Student of the Month in the Student Senate
Office, room 130, MUB or call 862-1494 for more details

.......·.· ..

Balfour

_ _ _ _ ay

Announcing:

Rin~

The
STUDENT of the MONTH
AWARD

WINNER!
Marcy Bryant
Senior
An excerpt from her nomination:

#¢

Marcy, above any student at this
campus, has the most school spirit and
dedication to UNH. As the student
special events coordinate, she dedicates
her time to bringing campus-wide events
to UNH, such as her contribution to
Homecoming, 1990, uniting the campus
in bed races, a parade, and a bonfire.
Her work helped make Homecoming
1990 the best UNH has seen in years. As
director of CAB, Marcy coordinates
events with the Board, such as the Toga
Dance and "Late Night." Now she is
planning the Winter Carnival and
Spring Week for April. Marcy has
brought fun and school spirit back to
campus.

Congratulations,Marcy!
Watch for the Student of the Month each Month in The New Hampshire. Pick up
nomination forms for next month's Student of the Month in the Student Senate
Office, room 130, MUB or call 862-1494 for more details

In the MUB December 13th & 14th,
Thursday & Friday, 10-3 p.m.

-\v1sAJ
Deposit required

EMBER 11, 1990

Here's a·chance to read some more letters. Happy Holiday s,
and watch for our next issue after break. ·TNH Staff
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Greek s
Sipeak Out
To the Editor:
It was brought to the attention
of the Student Senate that people
felt the protest held on Tuesday,
December 4th was biased towards
,Greeks, with the majority of the
speakers at the protest dealing with
Greekissues.l think that is an unfair
shot at the Greek system. The protest was held with ten major complaints about the students' input in
administrative decision making
and only one of those ten complaints solely dealt with Greek issues.
An important part of the protest was that there was an open
mike. People have different priorities on issues and an open mike
gave students a chance to voice
their opinion. The Greek system
felt very strongly that they were
being unfairly represented and
therefore spoke out about it.
It was also brought up at Senate that the Greek system represents only 20 percent so why was
the focus on the Greek issues
however the attendance at the
approximately 50 percent Greek.
Anyone that felt as a paying student that they were having their
rights infringed upon could have
spoken. It just so happened that
most of the vocal constituency was
the Greek system. The other nine
points were obviously as important as the Greek issue. I just think
that the Greek system had a firm
opinion that their rights had been
violated bytheadministration,a nd
they didn't have a problem getting
up and stating why they felt that
way.
Greeks were not the only
people invited to speak at the protest. It is sad, however not surprising, that the Greek system is getting yet another put down for pulling together and fighting for their
rights. My big complaint is that I
think this was brought up solely
because it was the Greek system.
The protest had to address many
issues because there are so many
issues·but there needed to be people
there representing all constituencies who were willing to speak on
their issues.

Kristi Cowem

SAFC
Opinion I
To the Editor:
This is in response to Tammi

'/

Mack's article "Behind Closed
Doors" in which she presented.
some misinformation about the
SAFCmeeting~fDec~ mber6th.
As Arts and Leisure director for
MUSO, I have attended many
SAFC meetings to both present
proposals to the council and vote
as proxy for our business manager. I was at the meeting Thursday and some of the information
Ms. Mack wrote is simply incorrect.
1. Thepriceceilingapprov ed.
for Living Color was $25,000.
SCOPE starts its bidding at many
thousands less. The band Living
Color does not only have excellent music, they have a strong
message and are a symbol for
many people, myself included.
The performance is one night, but
the impact lasts much longer.
They would also be playing during Black History Month.
2. Everyone who spoke on
the Native American Cultural Association was in favor of the organization. It was the opinion of
the council, however, that the
Harve~'c. 'res'frva't \Which is also
only one night) was not a suffident reason to give the NACA a
SAFC position and that it functioned well within the Programming Funding Organization. Every effort was made to discover
ways of facilitating the funding
of their Harvest Festival. There
was even discussion on suspending bylaws to this end. On a personal note; Had the NACA been
able to show more of a need and

t oug your m en mns
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To the Editor:
This is a challenge to the
University community and the
town of Durham to an alcoholfree weekend. Is it possible for
Durham'smerchantst oagreeona
weekend, from Thursday to Sunday night, in which no alcoholic
beverages were served? Perhaps
it could coincide with the next
Alcohol Awareness Weekat UNH.
Would those establishments really be hurting for business if alcohol wasn't served? I think not.
And besides it may result in an
awareness of how many students
thrive on alcohol, which seems
that many do.
It's no wonder that The New
Hampshire is always printing letters from students irate about the
new alcohol policy. It is obvious
that many of this semester's more
disturbing incidences could have
been avoided if alcohol had not
been involved. Strange how that
works, isn't it? Perhaps because of
these and past occurrences, the
admin:istration has put its foot
down. What else can theydo?Take
a look people, do we really have it
so bad here? We have food, shelter,security,and all we really need.
There are more pressing things to
cry about than spilled beer. It is
odd that one of the highest priori-

tuteofhighereducatio n)_aremore
focused on changing this alcohol
rulethanthe~u~lityof_ education
we are rece1vmg. Give me a
break. ..Think positively for once
andenjoywhatUNH has to offer.

Carol Weston
To the Editor:
Senior
I would like to address Ms.
Tammi Mack's article "Behind
Closed Doors" in last Friday's The
New Hampshire. Ms. Mack stated
in her article that she has some
thoughts but was unable to express them at the SAFC meeting
because she ran out of time. I wish
she could have because what she
wrote following the meeting was
totally biased and did not give the
entire facts of the meeting.
I was at that certain SAFC
meeting, and I was also one of the
many who spoke against t~e recognition of Native American Cultural Association (NACA) as a SAF
organization.Everyon ewhospoke
in alliance with me stated similar
argument. I think NACA is a great
studentorga111za't°1onano.'t'na:rthey
provide the cultural diversity on
this campus that is very much
needed. What they do helps to
strengthen the UNH community
as a whole, and any program that
they want to perform, I will stand
behind totally. That was the general feeling of all the SAFC council. The problem that I, along with
othermembersofthec ouncilhad,
was that NACA could come to the
Programming Fund Organization -----~~--~~~~== ~~~~7:7;::~7:7 7:i5t:z7:rrz77:7 :7I
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more relevant case.
3. A technical point, PA VE
was not asking for a specified
amountofmoney.Toan sweryour
accusations,yes,PAV Ewasthoroughly questioned. This was not
a sign of disrespect or disdain. It
was a mix of genuine interest and
duty. The members of SAFC are
responsible for everything they
pass and must fully understand,
therefore, what they are undertaking. All the questions asked
directlyrelated towhatPAVEhad
done and what PA VE was asking
for.
Personal opinion, I think
PAVE is the greatest thing since
the Career Planning Center. I
also wish SAFC were so interested. and uncritical when discussing my proposals!
I honestly felt that, Ms. Mack,
your article was very irresponsible as it was biased, incorrect,
and ill-researched. All students
who want to become involved
should attend SAFC meetings.
Misrepresentative articles are not
helpful to students or the council,

tions for a year, then it's better that
they come to SAFC for their programs. I have heard time and time
again this very statement...That
NACA could come to SAFC
through PFO to get the money for
any program they wanted to, just
like any other student organization. Idon'tknowwhereyou were
when this was being said, Ms.
Mack, but I advise you in the future that before you go off and
write an article on your emotions,
that you present both sides of the
story and not just your own. You
got the headlines of the forum
page, and I'll get an excerpt in the
letters to the editor. Your biased
article will reach more people than
mine, and it's because of reporting like yours that sometimes gives
reporting a bad name.
Ted Grimbilas
Student Senate Speaker
and SAFC Proxy

Editor's Note: It is incorrect to say that Ms.
Mack wrote an "article" and "reported" on
this issue. She wrote an opinion piece that
the Forum editorfeltwasimportantenou gh
to include on the op-ed page.
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by Kim Kellen
THIS ARTICLE WAS FOUND POSTED ·
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Ask for Fozzy

Raffle!
Win Free Tuition by Melinda Hallisey
Are you tired of high tuition bills? Are you
nervously awaiting the next inevitable tuition hike?
Well, now there is a solution! That's right! NO
TUITION!!
The Junior Class of 1992 Committee is sponsoring
a raffle throughout the Spring Semester and the
lucky winner will receive free tuition (in-state) for
the full academic year year of 1991-92. That's right a whole year! Fall and spring semesters. Uh-oh, we
said in-state didn't we? You don't live in New
Hampshire? NO PROBLEM! You can apply the instate tuition rate to the out-of-state rate and pay only
the difference.!
Raffle tickets will be available from January 21,
1991 through April 23, 1991. Look for our table in the
Field House at Spring Registration. After that, tickets will be on sale at a table in the MUB. The big day
- the drawing day - will be on Ben Thompson's
birthday:Apri124, 1991. Adonationofjust$5dollars
will allow you to get your hands on one of these
priceless tickets. Just think-$5 could be worth over
$3000 to you! The more you get, the more your

o

chanceincreasesofbeingthatluckyrecipient. Get six
tickets for only $25. Tell your parents! Send them
home to make up for your report card. ATTENTION
JUNIORS: Any money remaining after the raffle will
be placed in the Junior Class of 1992 account which,
after collecting interest for five years, will be given as
our gift to the University as our gift at our fif!!1
reunion. We will decide, as a class, how we would
like .the University to use our gift. We can help improveUNHandmakeadifference. Besides, wouldn't
it be great to have free classes Senior year?
This raffle is open to any and all students. So
January 21, hunt us down at Registration or look for
our table in the MUB! It may be the best move you
make all semester! Questions? Contact Dave DeGrootat 868-5838 orthrough the ElliotAlumni Center.
· NOTE TO JUNIORS: Don't forget to attend the class
agent meeting TODAY at the Elliot Alumni Center
from 102 p.m!! Call if you ~an' t make it! Let's get our
class act together!

Melinda Hallisey is a junior and a student ambassador.

IS OBVIOUSLY MUCH
THAN YOURS.

HIGHER

But Fo:1:::1::y, tlbdi.s woma1101. is

48-17-39 .22158.
She answers to many names. Prefthetlles~fotyofthefre>wnproper.ty, th~n for the safdypf erably Candy, Tiger or Cat or a plethora of
: the ~t9cier1tsJi'virtg al:>0ye tlieir,1:>usin~sses,Mr: fl9:ff!l'lilfi other names.

other side of town is very high." ·

Fozzy_ YES SHE HAS HAIR; SHE HAS
LEGS; SHE EVEN HAS BREASTS. SHE
HAS- A GREAT SMILE AND SHE DOES
WELL FOR HERSELF. MOST IMPORTANTLY, SHE HAS AN IQ, an IQ THAT
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SHE ][S ANGRY TO FIND A

MAN OF SUCH JL(O)WY MORAJLSo
SHE XS ANGRY FOR BEING MADE
INTO AN OBJECT. SHE IS AN-
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FOZZY, THIS WOMAN IS SAD.
SHE IS SAD TO SEE THE MALE SOCIETY
WEAKEN ITSELF THROUGH SUCH

DISGRACEFUL

ACTS SUCH AS
YOURS. SHE IS SAD TO SEE THIS IN HER
OWN ENVIRONMENT. SHE IS SAD TO
SEE THAT MEN FEEL THEY HAVE A

R.liGH1r TO DO SUCH A TI-IlNG . .
THlN'KABOUTITFOZZY. WHAT
DOES ONE GET OUT OF AN ADVERTISEMENT LIKE YOURS? A FEW LAUGHS?
VERY FEW LAUGHS! FOR I SIT IN A
CLASS FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES AND
WATCH BOTH MALE AND FEMALE
READ YOUR C!.l('U'EL JOKE.

THESE

PEOPLE DO NOT LAUGH. YOU HAVE '
CREATED FOR YOURSELF A GROUP OF

ENEMIES. PEOPLE WHO
AWARE UNLIKE YOURSELF.

ARE

FOZZY, I HAVE WRITTEN TI-ITS RESPONSE TO MAKE A POINT. WOMEN
ARE HUMAN JUST AS MUCH AS
YOU ARE. WE HAVE FEELINGS. WE .
HAVE

MORALS.

WE POSSESS AN

liN1rE1L1LECT; AND WE WISH TO
BE EQUAL. PLEASETHINKABOUT
THIS.

Kim Kellan is a senior majoring in English.
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Explairi ing the Student C9n~uct Boa:r:ds

.
Students Inside by Kellie Wardma~, Alissa Edmunds H1stoncal Persirvecbve
y Susan White
and Anna McBnarty

Manypeople intheUNH
community have expressed concern with the UNJ:I Conduct System this semester and for certain
cases within the System. Therefore, as members, we would like
to address some of these concerns.
Oneofthequestionsthat
has arisen has to do with whether
Conduct Boards should even deal
with serious cases-some say such
cases should go through criminal
court. The purpose of the Conduct System, however, is to protect the university environment.
Likeanyothersystem, UNHmust
have an avenue to enforce its own
rules. If students went solely
throughcriminalcourt,mostcases
would take at least a year-perhaps even two. Meanwhile, what
wouldhappentothestudentbeing
charged,ortothevictimifthereis
one?
The Conduct System
offers the UNH community the
opportunity to seek University
action-as well as criminal court
action. Manystudentsdon'twant
the publicity of court, or want
another student to go to jail. Often
they just don't want to be confronted by the student who
harmed them. Therefore, they go
through the Conduct System.
Because of the sensitive
nature of some of our cases, absolute confidentiality is expected
after all hearings to protect the
rightsofstudentsandvictirns. This
does keep the public from knowingwhatisgoingon;however,itis
the result of a fundamental right
of protection based on confidentialitywithinanycourtsystem. This
- right is guaranteed under the
Buckley Amendment which protects student records. This is the
restriction that renders the system
unabletoreleasespecificinformation about cases. With this privilege, the Conduct System sacrifices educating the public about
the specifics of cases, but in return
it gains in more students reporting cases and protecting individual rights.
If you were brought in
front of the Conduct System, you
have the right to an advisor, to
bring witnesses, and ample time
to dispute or discuss the nature of
the charges. As members of the
Conduct System, our goal is to
first give all parties involved a
chance to present their side of the
story. This involves hearing discussions on the details of what
happened. After all those involved

arefinishedquestioning,theboard
determines responsibility. Onlyif
a reported individual is found
responsible is there a discussion
of sanction.
In determining a sanetion, when a student is found responsible, the board considers
what the reporter and reported
have recommended, along with
what they have heard in the hearing. The board has the freedom to
choose one of the sanctions recommended byeitherpartyorcreate an appropriate alternative. The ·
board considers the impact the
decision will have on the community,effectsontheindividual,prior
offenses, and mitigating circumstances, in that order.
Therehasalsobeenmuch
controversy about the consequencesofdrinkingalcoholinthe
residence halls. The role of the
Conduct System is to consistently
enforce the rules, and if this is not
happening, it should be called into
question. Something to consider
is the positive outcome of the
stricter sanctioning-this fall,
fewer people have been sent to
HealthServicesfordetox,hallstaff
report a decrease in vandalism,
fewer physical harassment cases
have been brought to attention,
hall staff say the residence halls
are much quieter and safer, and
according to university police,
they have received fewer com-:
plaints.
The enforcement of this
policy is also in accordance with
an agreement that was signed at
mid-semester by presidents of
manyuniversitiesacrossthecountry. Thisagreementrequiresthem
to strictly enforce Federal laws on
drugs and alcohol, and if not
signed, the university is at risk of
losing federal funding. This is a
trend that is not occurring solely
atUNH-itishappeningonmany
campusesacrosstheUnitedStates.
We encourage all studentstoread theRightsandRules
in the back of the student handbook. It is all there in black and
white-don't let yourself make
mistakes others have. We wish
wedidnothavetohaveaConduct
System. But the reality is that
there has to be a way to protect the
rights of the students and other
members of the UNHcommunity.
If you have concerns
about the Conduct System, one
way to address them is through
the Conduct Oversight Committee, which evaluates how well the

system meets the criteria of efficiency,effectiveness,andfairness.
This committee is made up of faculty, students, and administrative
staff, and can be contacted through
the Student Senate.
MembersoftheConduct
System include students, faculty,
and residential life members, so
the decisions are not made by one
person or solely the administration. Different boards in the Conduct System include the University Conduct Board, Residential
Boards, a Student Organizations
CommitteeBoard,andanAppeals
Board. Below we have also listed
the names of people involved in
the Conduct System. One of our
primary goals is a system that is
fair, consistent, and efficient. We
acknowledge that the present
system is not without flaw. We
hope that with your input we will
be able to continue making necessary changes.
If you have any insights
as to how we can improve this
system, please contact one of the
people below and your c,oncern
will be addressed. Through the
application process, membership
intheConductSystemisalsoopen
to any members of the UNH
community as an effective way to
evoke positive change on the
campus.
Thank you.
Students:
Shawne Boles, Melinda
Hallisey, Kellie Wardman, Guy
Bertsch, Paul Higgins, Donna
Correnti, Alissa Edmunds, Mark
Borrin, Howard Rubin, Anna
McBriarty,DavidDimartino, Sandra McKee, Andy Baron
Faculty and Staff:
Karen Graham, Susan Riley,
Cari Moorhead, Marc Schwarz,
John Halstead, Valerie RandallLee, Barbara Paiton, Suzanne
Seplow, Jean Mitchell, Dennis
Paden, Ann Morgan, Don Chandler, Karen Fowler, Barbara
Brueggeman.
In addition, there are six
other students and seven faculty
and staff who are involved but
could not be reached for permissionregardingpublicationoftheir
names.
Kellie Wardman, Alissa
Edmunds and Anna McBriarty are
active student members of the University Conduct System.

The current controversy
over the conduct system at UNH
once again raises important questions for the University community. Some of the debate has been
conducted on the basis of inaccurateormisleadinginformation.As
Chairperson of the 1987-88 student/faculty committee that revised the conduct system proce<lures after the disruptive events
of Spring 1987, I feel obligated to
address some of these questions
andclarifythetermsofthedebate .
First, students should
understand that closed hearings
do not mean a lack of due process.
Hundreds of civil court and administrative proceedings occur
"behind closed doors" every day
inthiscountrywithoutraisingany
questions about due process. The
federal courts have consistently
upheld such closed proceedings,
including those involving university disciplinary hearings. Only
criminal prosecutions require a
public trial. UNH hearing proceduresadheretotheConstitutional
due process standards for noncriminal proceedings.
Why does UNH have a
policy of closed hearings? A federal law (the Family Privacy and
Information Act of 1974) requires
universities to keep student records confidential in order to protectstudents' privacy rights. While
a hearing is not a record per se.
some form of what is said in the
hearing and the decision based on
what is said, does become part of
the student's record. Indeed, due
process requires that a full, taped
record of the proceeding be kept
untilthecaseiscompletelyclosed.
The taped record serves as a check
on the fairness of the hearing because it can be reviewed by an
appeals board within the university and by a judge if a legal claim
of unfairness is raised to a court.
In short, UNH's policy
protects the confidentiality of studentrecordsandtheprivacyrights
of students. At the same time, the
hearing record is available for
judicial review if a student claims
that a due process violation has
occurred. Of all the students who
have been through the UNH disci pline process in the last 12 years,
requestsforpublicreviewbecause
of due process violations have
been made only three times. One
. can only conclude that most UNH
students prefer not to have their
disciplinary problems aired in
public.

yersity from hearing genuine
complaints from students who are
victims. The two-day open hearing on campus in 1987 was a clear
case in point. It featured frequent
laughter, loud comment and hissing of witnesses by spectators, and
much unconstrained comment
and other bullying by the lawyers
who did not have to face professional adversaries or a judge.
"Circus" is far too nice a word for
that shameful spectacle.
Some might argue that
the University's Conduct System
should not become involved with
any cases that could result in criminal charges. It would be easy for
UNH to opt out of dealing with
such problems. But the criminal
process is lengthy and few individuals facing criminal charges are
incarcerated before trial. Only the
University can suspend or expel
students, thereby removing student offenders from the dormitories and classrooms. It has an obligation, therefore, to decide
whether or not to remove a student offender who might be dangerous to other students from the
university community. UNH students and their parents deserve
no less. The University has both a
legal and moral obligation to provide a safe cam pus.
If such severe penalties
face a student offender before a
UNH Conduct Board hearing,
then why not let their lawyers
participate? The federal courts
have ruled that a student criminal
charges can have a lawyer present
at a University disciplinary hearing to protect his Fifth Amendment right against compelled selfincrimination (Gabrilowitz v.
Newman). Because the public
prosecutor can subpoena the recorded testimony given in a university hearing to use against a
criminal defendant in court, a
criminal defendant can have his
lawyer present to provide advice
during a university hearing. The
court also held, however, that the
lawyer could not participate in the
hearing because to do so would
jeopardize the university's ca pa city to hold its own disciplinary
hearings.
The courts in general are
very reluctant to impose the formal requirements of criminal due
process on administrative hearings. Another example is the standard of proof complained about
in a New Hampshire (12/7) editorial. The editorial alleges that the
"Constitutional bQyond a reasonable doubt" standard has been
replaced by the lesser standard of
"preponderance of the evidence".
The preponderance standard is
commonly used in administrative
proceedings such as a university
disciplinary hearing. The courts
have never held that ''beyond a

CONDUCT,
please turn
to page 18
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Financial Aid Office,
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OFF!
One Hundred Grea :

(M-F 8:00-4:30)
Applicants should obtain a 1991-92
Financial Aid Form
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Save $100 on 18K, $60 on 14K
and $40 on lOK gold rings, in
great designs only from
Balfour. Order yours todaythis special Age of Reasons
won't last forever!

.,VISA

In the MUB December 13th & 14th,
Thursday & Friday, 10-3 p.m.

I

Deposit required

HAVE A VOICE IN THE FURNITU RE CHOICE FOR
THE NEW APARTME NT COMPLEX!!!
Come see your options and pick your favorite and take a chance at winning a prize!!!

WHEN: 1:00-10 pm December 10-13, 1990
WHERE: Bedroom furniture - Stoke Recreation Lounge
Living room furniture - Hubbard Recreation lounge

* *

*

There will be a drawing every evening at each location for:

five $10 Gift Certificates for Domino's Pizza
(total of 40 given away).

* *

*

On December 14, 199,(lhere will be
a drawing at each location for:

Also onDecember 14, 199,(there will be a

1 $50 Gift Certificate for
the Cat's Closet

for a

Grand Prize Drawing

$200 Gift
C
•f•
1 $50 Gift Certificate for
ert1 ICate to t h e
the~!~~!~ tore * * Fox Run Mall*
(totalof2givenaway)

I

*

Rules: 1) must be a UNH student to win. 2) you can only win one smaller prize, and 3) all entries will be eligible for the grand prize.

.,
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CONDUCT, Continued from page 16
reasonable
doubt"
should be applied in administrative hearings. Indeed, it was
not until 1970 that "beyond a
reasonable doubt", which is
not a constitutional standard
at all, was required in juvenile
court. And, contrary to the
assertion in the editorial, it has
never been the standard of
proof in the UNH conduct
system. The UNH system has
always used "preponderance
of evidence".
When the 1987 Task
Force convened, one of the primary issues was the question
of whether or not students
should play a role on conduct
boards. Many critics believed
as a result of the 1987 case that
the students were not capable
of making decisions in serious cases. Some argued that
the university should simply
hire lawyers to prosecute and
defend discipline cases. The
Task Force rejected that assessment of student capacity and
the "professionalization" solution. Instead, we recommended a system in which
students would continue to
sit on the Conduct Board and
advise student participants.
I am afraid that the

...current cry against the Conduct System is
very likely to result in less rather than more
student involvement. Thirty years ago, discipline on University campuses was in the
hands of the dean of students. No courts had
yet recognized that due process was a legitimate issue for students. Students could receive severe deprivations (dismissals, eviction) on the basis of anonymous complaints
with no hearing except a session with the
dean of students. We will never go back to
that dismal state of affairs, but an assistance
on open hearings and all the formal adversary requirements of a criminal court could
well lead the university to abandon its commitment to student involvement in favor of
professionalizing the process.
No matter what system results from
this current debate, it is important to realize
that no system can guarantee a particular
result. One can only design a system that
uses fair procedures . Despite some of its
recent criticisms, the conduct system that
was designed in 1987-88 does use fair procedures. In my view, open hearings would
detract from fairness. Many students who
participate in hearing agree. Student critics
might be better advised to 'turn their attention to the University's enforcement policies, which are not within the discretion of
the Conduct Board but are promulgated by
Student Affairs and Residential Life.

Susan White is a Professor of Political Science
and the Coordinator of the Justice Studies program.

UNH
Athlete
ofthe

Week
Name: Joe Flanagan, junior,
Burlington, Ma.
Sport: Men's Ice Hockey

presented
by:

New Hampshire's Joe Flanagan
earns the nod as this week's
Hockey East Player of the Week.
The junior center scored three
goals and added four assists to lead
the Wildcats to a 3-0-0 week
(2-0-0 in Hockey East play).
In Tuesday's 7-4 comefrom-behind win at Northeastern,
Flanagan had a goal and two assists
He followed that with a goal in the
4-3 win versus RPI and a goal and
two assists in Saturday's 5-3 win
over Boston College. Flanagan has
now scored at least one goal in his
last eight consecutive games, and
at least one point in his last nine.

HAYDEN
SPC)RTS

38 Main Street
Durham, NH
03824

Look for the ''Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!
/

T'was a week before Vacation and all through the streets,
students reflected upon their accomplishmen ts,
especially the Greeks
,,
,,

ACACIA
• Organized "Operation Sand Dune"
• Worked to benefit "Danny's Team"

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

..
*

KAPPA SIGMA
• Co-sponsored Haunted House-all proceeds to benefit the
New Hampshire Task Force on Child Abuse and Neglect

. .

*

• Walk-A-Thon to benfit the National Committee on Alcoholism and Drug

Abuse

..>r.·•
~".

• A visit to the Exeter Nursing Home
• Bringing food to a soup kitchen in Dover
• Currently working on Lonnie Stems' Road Race to benefit Cystic Fibrosis

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

.

ALPHA XI DELTA

.

• Fundraiser for United Way
>1=:
• Volunteered at the blooJ drive
• Sponsored New Hampshire government candidate forum
CHI OMEGA
~ ~
• Sponsor an Indian child through Children, Inc.
~"{-..
• Co-sponsored a Haunted House to benefit the New Hampshire Task Force
on Child Abuse and Neglect (largest turnout and gross income in past
seven years)
• Participated in Lambda's Fall Fiesta
• Adopted a family for the Holiday season
• Participated in Toys for Teens during Holiday season
• "Operation Sand Dune"

DELTA CHI

,,
'\I

• Work Weeken~ for the Durham Community
• Volunteered Wthe Blood Drive

• "Operation Sad Dune"
• Fundraiser for Cerebral Palsy
• Volunteer at Blood Drive

Paricipate in Oyster River's "Big Buddy" Program
Big/Little Buddy Olympics
Sponsored community-wide Safe Trick or Treating
Dimes for the Deaf
Easter seals Musical Chairs

• Babysit for Communty members

• Raised. money for both Project Hope and The Children's Mb-acle
Network Telethon
• Worked on Haunted Lagoon for Dover Children
• Volunteered time for Portsmouth Christmas Parade
• Spent time at St. Ann's Nursing Home during the Holiday season
• Volunteered at the Blood Drive

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
• Volleyball tournament for Easter Seals
SIGMA NU
.,..~,,..
• Received award for outstanding participation in Blood Dritt"~",. Deliver Globe to UNH
• Canned food drive for local soup kitchen

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
THETA CHI
• Salvation Army Oothing Drive
JC! JC
• Volunteer efforts at Dover Recreatic.Tlndoor Pool

• Thanksgiving Dinner with Dover Children's Ho~·.
• Food Drive for the Homeless
··

*

*

·*·
•

•

PHILANTHROPY COUNCIL
• Organized an all Greek sponsored Treats for Teens for the Dover
Childen's Home

KAPPA DELTA

¥

~~

• Little Buddy Program

DELTA ZETA
•
•
•
•
•

• Sponsored Presidential kidnapping to raise food for the Dover Food
Pantry
.
:=:
• Road Race to benefit Cystic Fibrosis
·
• Volunteered at the Blood Drive
• Co-sponsored a Thanksgiving Dinner for the Dover Children's Home

PI KAPPA ALPHA

• Participated on Cardiac Arrest (raised most funds)
• Organizing Annual Torch Run

..
*

*

LAMBDA CHI

..
*

.

.

•-;l·
> .·•
~ JfO£l'DYI'YS 'Pl{O'M 'I9l'E 'l.1:J{,Jf 'P'J{JL~'T'Jf!R...OP'Y CO'll'J{(:IL
~-'- Ad paid for by the Pan Hellenic Council and Inter Fraternity Council •·:k.,
'"
.
,. ~-·
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Running Sacred With Exene Cervenka
ByJ.W. Morss
Arts Staff Reporter
Songwriting "is about the
least intellectual thing you can
do. It's all feeling," according to
Exene Cervenka, originally- not
formerly (the band's on a hiatus)lead singer for the seminal LA
punk band X. Of course, Exene' s
just being modest, downplaying
her skills and her band's achieve. ments. Exene is responsible for
some astounding lyrics which
grace each song by X. Just consider some of the titles: "Sex And
Dying In High Society'', "The
World's A Mess; It's In My Kiss",
and ''When Our Love Passed Out
On The Couch." On her recently
released second solo work, Running Sacred, Exene uses her poison pen on religious real estate,
leaning electric poles, and other
"ungodly things."
Running Sacred also displays
Exene's ecological, holistic predisposition, which runs counter
to the surrounding high tech (e.g.
TV commercials) and low tech
(e.g. land fills) pollution. Exene is
torn between being a revolutionary, like the couple from her first
release Old Wives' Tiles (1989) who
want to turn Mt. Rushmore into
"Gravel" (because the tourist attraction was carved out of mountains on the Sioux Indians sacred
grounds), and being a "Famous
Barmaid" whose needs are met
by "Slave Labor."
Exene' sown activism stems
from a desire to shape the projected state of the world. Take for
instance "She Wanted" from Old
Wives' Tales: "She believes the
meek shall inherit the earth/ But
by then, it won't be worth much."
If the listener differentiates be-

tween the 'she' of the first line and
the prophet of the second line,
then he can infer that Exene is
casting a jaundiced eye on
religion's blind spot, the unrealized kingdom here on earth. "Stop
the world, I wanna get back on/
Even if it's almost gone" (from

Running Sacred' s ''Missing Nature")
is Exene' s clear-eyed call to arms.
And when her days on earth are
done, Exene will die like her Native
American neighbors in Idaho:
"Desert you can drink my bones/
Canyons you can eat my dust"
(from ''Red Dirt").

Exene was still
alive and well at
Boston's Axis
Saturday night.
Her chiseled
Okie face and
flat
mouth
would render
her expression
naturally grim
if it wasn't for
her shiny eyes
which connote
an understanding of the joys
and excesses of
LA' s fast life.
Between songs
Exene smiled
but
didn't
didn't
say
much. Now
and then she
would kill a few
seconds
by
looking wideeyed
at
Gilkyson and
nervously fluttering her arms
like a bird intent
on a fast and furious faraway
flight.
Exene came
across onstage
like a left wing
Lorretta Lynn
belting out her
solo material
which swings
between near-Nashville ("Cocktail Trees", "Coyote On The
Town") and sparse Timbuk 3 folk
("Leave Heaven Alone", "Elinic").
Band member Tony Gilkyson introduced "Will Jesus Wash The

written by someone (i.e. Hazel
Dickens) from the Boston area
whereupon an audience member
fittingly yelled "yee-];la!" (or was
it "hee-haw!"?).
, In any case, Exene and her
band (guitarist/producer Tony
Gilkyson, bassist Duke McVinnie, and drummer Jim Christie)
delivered an almost flawless set
of material from Old Wives' Tales
and Running Sacred, marred only
by Tony's acoustic guitar mixed
far below the bass on "She
Wanted." Still, Tony had a Tube
Driver and two pedals to push his
electric guitar on the harder material, most noticeably on "Just
Another - Perfect Day," a tune
Exene co-wrote with ex-husband
John Doe and which first appeared on X's Live At The Whiskey
A Go-Go (1988). Tony looked
home on the guitar range, twelve
frets and more, during the cut's
rendition which ended the regular set Saturday night.
"Just Another Perfect Day''
might be described as just another perfect X song: driving
guitar, soaring vocals, and a thunderous backbeat which can stop
on a dime. What also makes the
cut quintessential X are the brilliant, biting lyrics:
"Because their eyes are blue
They think they own the sky
Because their eyes are brown
They think they own the ground
They believe because their eyes
are green
They're the rulers of the sea.
That's how wars are won & the
West was lost
Without looking; without seeing."

Bloodstains From Your Hands?"

Exene can't convince me she
with the remark that the tune was - wrote these lines "witJ
thinking."
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By Steven Moody
Arts Reporter
This week, I want to do
something a little different. As
this semesteris swiftly dwindling,
with only this last column to go
before I am outta here, It's time to
have a quality video round-up,
like Siskel and Ebert do when
they've been blowing off going to
the new releases. There are a
whole gaggle of top notch films
lurking in the average video store
and I would like to snare a few
and describe them briefly.
In the action genre, where
we go to get a ride and are usually
disappointed, some movies deliver a righteous rollercoaster ride
for your money - they deliver.
Among older films, ''The Legend
of Robin Hood," with Errol Flynn
ranks high, powered by the dynamic screen presence of Flynn in
his best movie ever. He's cocky,
limber, daring, saucy, and packed
to the teeth withallofthosenoble,
aristocratic qualities. Backed by a
first-rate cast, including Basil
Rathbone, Claude Raines, and a
slew of great character actors, the
film portrays all of the essential
Robin Hood myths with style.
Michael Curtiz, veteran director,
drives the picture like a runaway

train, stopping for nothing or
nobody.
Speaking of runaway trains,
one of the best action pictures released in the last ten years was
"Runaway Train," starring Jon
Voight. This picture is like a finelytuned Swiss watch, every element
in its make-up contributing to the
overall sublime effect. At one level
of interpretation, it is a gritty tale
of a dangerous criminal who, after
a three years of solitary confinement (the warden had the bars of
his cell welded shut), escapes from
the remote Alaskan jail and walks
across the tundra to a rail station.
He is accompanied by a foolish
inmate he used to make his escape, whom he ignores in order to
concentrate on maintaining his
own freedom. They hop a train,
but the conductor topples from
the engine in the throes of a heart
attack, leaving the train rolling,
slowly gathering momentum.
The film gathers momentum
in concert with the train, the pace
of the picture determined by the
speed of the train, the pulse of the
wheels on the tracks, the image of
the lonely figures cutting across
the endless white wasteland of the
Alaskan tundra. "RunawayTrain"
is an action movie that is also an
artistic success, rendering metaphorically many resonant ideas
about the nature of man and his
place in the universe. All for a
couple of bucks at the video store!
In the gruesome horror flick
category we have "Reanimator,"
one of the first of the new breed of

splatter black comedies, in which people who want them brains and
rude special effects, gothic atmos- will do everything and anything
phere, and macabre humor blend to get them, slowed by their excesto produce a film in which the . sive enthusiasm. In a situation of
audience doesn't know whether the film, typical a growl of zomto look, scream, laugh, or gag. A bies devour a set of police sent to
pale student of the black arts investigate, the disturbance, then
moves into a college town, look- gets on the radio suggesting they
ing for research grants. Horrible send some more cops.
things happened at his last unifor laughs, I must recommend
versity, involving the reanimation a Handmade Film from England
of dead tissue, but this time he called "Withnail and I," a droll
means to get it right. But events go situation comedy about the adwrong when he reanimates an ventures of two London actors
antagonistic professor whom he'd who "get away from it all" in the
killed by decapitation. The pro- cabin of an eccentric uncle located
fessor starts cruising around look- in the remote Northcountry. One
ing for action, carrying his head in of the pair, the "I" is a charming
a tray of blood· (I've only felt like neurotic, and the other, Withnail,
my head was in a tray of blood) is a substance abuser of gigantic
and tryingtomakesometimewith proportions who claims he can
the (regulation) nubile heroine. take anything and live, a man who
Classic fun for the whole family.
drinks lighter fluid when hard up
Also in the splatter comedy for a drink. They both guzzle and
genre, look for the "The Return of swap witty bons mots between
the Living Dead," a grim opus their bouts of paranoia and dethat charts the spread of a govern- pression. The situation of this situment experiment gone awry. Two ation comedy comes about when
warehouse workers accidentally Withnail's uncle turns out to be
open a container containing a gas not only eccentric, but an aggreswhich animates dead people. The sive homosexual. He decides in
problem is, according to one of the the middle of one night, when
corpses, it hurts to be dead (you Withnail is passed out drunk that
can feel the decomposition as Withnail' s friend is playing a dephysical pain). The only thing that lightfully coy game of cat and
makes them feel better is to eat mouse with him. Withnail has
people's brains. And so their clar- neglected to tell his friend that he
ion call: "Brains! Brains!" Another described him to his uncle as a gay
problem is that these ghouls are man on the rebound from the
not shambling, inarticulate wrecks breakup of a love affair, in order to
like the George Romero zombies ( secure the uncle's sympathy and
a la "Night of the Living Dead"). the use of his cabin. Hilarity enThese things are like regular sues.

Another great film that didn't
receive the attention it deserved
on its theatrical release was a picture called "Best Seller," starring
Brian Dennehy and James Woods.
A taut, intelligent thriller with a
superb performance by Woods,
this film tells of a corporate hit man
who has decided to tell all to a
Joseph Waumbaugh-typepolice
novelist. Woods is a total professional whose character and life
history are slowly revealed to us
through the investigations of the
writer and Woods' own egotistical confessions. We gradually
discover Woods involvement in
the placement of a powerful politician by arranging accidental
deaths of certain key people. The
film is not perfect, but on the
strength of the perfor~ances of
the two leads and its slick, high
quality execution, it deserves a
look.

Happy
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MISTER BOFFO

by Mike Peters
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1 - way ticket Boston SanFrancisco Jan 6th. 2 tickets to
NutCracker Dec. 30th. b.o for
either. Call Betsy (617)562-0025.
FREE GUINEA PIG- cute, fuzzy,
male. He's looking for a home!!
Call 743-4529 if you want a great
new pet!
Mountain Bike - Marin by L.L.
Bean. Shimano Components. 3
months old. Little offroad use.
Great all around bike. Call Jeff,
868-6989.
Ariens snow thrower, with AC
starter motor. Tel 868-6236
(evenings)
FREE RABBIT with CAGE.
Dutch/mini-lop cross; 99.9%
silky black; she adores being
petted; caring, responsible
HQME, please. 749-2217.
Hey-Another free animal!! This
time, it's a free GUINEA PIG!
Cute! Fuzzy! Friendly! Looking
for a home! Please call 743-4529
if you want him.

Students: Make $200 daily doing
construction work part time.
Write: Rabe, Post Box 329,
Gilsum, N.H. 03448.
Wanted: Student ski reps. SKI
FREE!!! Looking for adventure
on the slopes this winter?
Become a campus ambassador.
Just 3-4 hours a week earns you
a season of skiing FREE. For
more information call the
Marketing Department at
Gunstock. (603)-293-4341.
Wanted starting next semester
helper for handicapped person
$6.25 an hour. No experience
necessary, mornings. Call Dan
692-4764.

I {

Disabled person in search of
personal care assistant for winter
break. Salary $6.25/hr. Job
consists of personal grooming,
meal preparation, house
cleaning, food shopping. For
more info call 868-1986. Leave
message.
WINTER CAMPING
INSI'RUCTORS NEEDED to
work with youth groups on '
weekend adventures in Jan. and
Feb. Staff training Dec. 27-30.
Openings for Instructors,

Assistant Instructors, and
Interns. Please call Brent Bell at
owe 625-6431.
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED to
promote spring break trips to
Daytona and Panama City
Beach, Florida. Free trips and
money while earning valuable
business experience. CALL KIM
at TRAVEL ASSOCIATES 1-80058-3002.

HOUSING

®r

Female Roommate needed for
Apartment in Durham. 1/2 mile
from campus. Only $1184 per
semester. Call Lynn 868-2435.
Room for rent in Durham.
Washer/dryer and parking. Call
Karen at 868-6467.
A GREAT PLACE to live!!
APARTMENT available for
Spring Semester. 9 Main Street.
TWO BEDROOM, Kitchen,
Front and Back Yards, Plenty of
Parking!! key location. Call 868178.3.
Dover - Roommate needed to
share "new" 2bdrm apt. Heat,
hot-water, offO-street p-king,
laundry facil., dishwasher!
There's even a yard! No lease.
Contact Jason at 743-3874 (leave
a msg.)
Sublet 2nd Semester, own lg
bdrm, incL heat, hotwater, +
elec. Next to COASf bus station.
4 miles from campus. Call Cami
659-5793. $250/mo or b.o.
NOVEMBER-MAY RENT AL
HAMPTON BEACH: Three
bedroom house fully furnished
$450.00/month plus utilities.
617-246-1431 after 6:00 p.m.
\
Roommate needed in
Newmarket, near K-Van Route.
Nice apartment $160/mo.
including heat. Great Deal! Call
Becky at 659-7797.
4 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen & bath, centrally located
in Dover, on Karivan Route.
$595/mo, includes heat available
for second semester.
Barrington small two bedroom
duplex, wood heat, pets ok.,
beach rights, year lease, $450 /
mo, deposit, call Cheryl 3350860.
Spacious living area, private
bath, p{ivate entrance, off street
parking. Available 2nd semester
for quiet, non-smoking grad
student. Visiting faculty or staff,

ROOM llOB, MUB
CALL 862-1323

2 1 I 4 miles from campus in
Durham. $300. 868-2962, x 4767.
On campus apt. 22 Garrison
Ave. Two female roommates
needed for spring semester. Call
Carrie or Jennifer 868-2888.
NOVEMBER-MAY RENTAL
HAMPTON BEACH: Three
bedroom house fully furnished
$450.00/month plus utilities.
617-246-1431 after 6:00 p.m.

exceptional tenant for charming
post & beam cape. Two
bedrooms. Pine floors. Deck.
Private on 10 acres. 15 miles to
UNH. $750. WIONA PropertiesRealtors. 659-5595.
Room in house in Durham, 1/2
mile to campus, 237 /mo plus
utils. Parking/Sec deposit/lease
through May. Call Shane® 8686030.

Attention students: We will
screen print t-shirts, hats,
sweats, etc. for your fraternity,
sorority, sports team, club,
activist groups, or any school
event. Quality printing at
wicked low prices. We deliver,
rush service available. Call
Screen Gems at (603)474-5353
call now for quotes on any item.
Professional word processing
and typesetting for reports,
theses, correspondence, tape
transcription, laser printing . .
Experienced, reasonable, quick
return. Janet Boyle 659-3578.

Downtown Durham, 9 Main St.
2 BDRM. Great Location. Front
and Back Yards. Hate to leave.
Call Now 868-1783

1 room, male, 3-4 miles to
campus, Coast bus Rt. 108
1,000/sem + 100
security.. .includes everything
659-3203, Pieter, Ring Long,

Durham - Spring semester,
Davis Court, 2 non-smoking
roommates needed to share 2 BR
Apt., $255/mo includes heat and
hot water. 868-7314.

Sublet available. 2 spaces open
in Davis Court. Apartments $255
per month w /heat and hot
water. Please call 868-6688 Jenn
or Colleen.

Durham 2nd semester 1 block
from campus, one bedroom
apartment in quiet private home.
Separate entrance 1 or 2 people.
Utilities included. No smoking
$1,475 for 1, $2000 if 2 868-9660.

For rent - Completely furnished
apartment in private home on
Madbury Rd one mile from THall; 1 1/2 bedrooms, full bath,
cable, carpeted, parking, no pets,
non-smokers preferred. $550 @
month plus utilities; security
deposit negotiable; available Jan.
1. Call 868-5037.

Attention students: We will
screen print t-shirts, hats,
sweats, etc. for your fraternity,
sorority, sports team, club,
activist groups, or any school
event. Quality printing at
wicked low prices. We deliver,
rush service available. Call
Screen Gems at (603)474-5353
call now for quotes on any item.

Room/Board/Parking/Social
life at AGR on 6 Strafford Ave
Durham. Call Andre 868-9859
Apply now for next semester.

II PERSON~ I

Room for rent in huge 3 level
duplex $232.50 /month, second
semester, Newmarket,
furnished, wash/dryer, karivan;
Call Sheila 659-8321
Roommate needed for spring
semester!! Single room with
three other roommates. On main
St. Durham. Great Location!!
Only $245 mo + utilities. Call
Kelley 868-3829
Cheap living in Ports! $188
month, utilities incl. Year round
upperclassman or Grad. Near
downtown, Karivan, we are
vegetarian musicians. Scott, Jon,
Guy 427-0631
Dover - Roommate needed to
share "new'' 2bdrm apt. Heat,
hot-water, offO-street p-king,
laundry facil., dishwasher!
There's even a yard! No lease.
Contact Jason at 743-3874 (leave
a msg.)
House for rent: "Barrington:
Near Lee Traffic Circle, 5 miles
to UNH. 3 bedroom Ranch,
appliances, breezeway+ garage.
No pets, security deposit. $695 /
month plus utilities. Call 207985-4826 after 6 p.m."
LEE: 5 miles from campus.
Spacious 2-3 bedroom
apartment. Kitchen, living,
dining. Private yard. Big deck.
Off street parking. Pets
considered. $650.
LEE: Efficiency apartment. One
bedroom. Kitchen, Bath. $425
includes heat.
STRAFFORD: Seeking

Four bedroom, colonial,
charming in-town location.
Professionals/families. No pets.
Sublease available midDecember. $950 /Month plus
utilities. 868-2635.
Dover - Quiet, responsible
female seeks same to share 2
bedroom apartment. $237.50
includes heat, hot water. No
smoking, pets. Julie 749-6658.
Dover - Roommate needed to
share "new'' 2bdrm apt. Heat,
hot-water, offO-street p-king,
laundry facil., dishwasher!
There's even a yard! No lease.
Contact Jason at 743-3874 (leave
a msg.)

lll.RVICES I
Looking to make yourself more
marketable and expand your job
opportunities? We offer personal
computer training on a variety
of popular word processing and
spreadsheet applications. Call
Key Personnel at 603-964-9495.
Word Processing Services.
Professional & Efficient. Next
Day return. $1.75/page. Call
Diane at 942-5881.

Word Processing Services.
Professional & Efficient. Next
Day return. 1.75/page. Call
Diane at 942-5881.

Emily- I know where you live.
And it sure isn't the business
office.
Want to live in Davis Court?
Roommate needed 255/month
(includes heat + water) Call Tim
868-5391.
Goodbye Melissa.
To the gentleman who wanted
his truck driver to Florida, and
placed an ad for someone to
drive it, you left out the name
and number, and I'm your man.
Call me if you need it delivered
safely and securely to Florida.
Brady 436-4638.
The PIKE Fat Tire Classic was
postponed until next semester
due to weather and safety
reasons. Thanks to area business
for your support. Look for the
Classic in the spring!
Congratulations to the men's
hockey team for whopping BC
on Sat.!! You guys are awesome!
Jeff Levy-you are a hockey god!
WE'RE SLASHING PRICES!!!
FRESHMAN CAMP
CHAMPION SWEATSHIRTS
$15 T-SHIRTS $5
S.E.A. - Good luck on all your
finals!! Looks like this semester
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will turn out ok for you after all
(at least better than you thought
in the beginning). Looking
forward to seeing you and doing
stuff over break. Love the putz.
Jen Drane - Congratulations!
How do you like being a Delta
Zeta sister? I love you. Cami
Bryan - I couldn't let you
graduate without publishing it
just a little! Congratulations!
Love, Kathy P.S. Whaoo!
Whaoo!
Frank W. - Wow!! Can't believe
I got paid back in less than a
weeks time!! Ha ha. Good luck
on your finals and have a great
break. Your Roomie Bill
Chad and B - Hope you guys
crank on all your finals, and then
enjoy break to the fullest. You
Roomie Bill.
COME BACK LATE NIGHT AT
UNH! D.J. STUART WILHOIT GRANITE STATE ROOM - DEC.
14th - TWO DOLLARS
ADMISSION - 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Donny B. - Gonna miss you
next semester. Good luck over
in France. Have a great break
and make sure you keep in
touch. Side Burns
Tina, Thanks for being such a
great big sis. You're the best!!
Love ya, Kim.
Adoption - Happily married,
financially secure couple wishes
to give newborn all the
advantages of a loving home
and family. call collect Marsha
and Roy. 401-245-6549.
i Hola, Diane ! Casi se ha
acabado este semestre. Buena
suerte con los examenes.
Tendremos buenas fiestas y
entonces te vas a Espana. i Te
echaremos de menos! Cin
mucho carino, Mon, Dad and
Brian.
RELAX BEFORE HNALS!!!
LATE NIGHT AT UNH FRIDAY GRANITE STATE
ROOM - TWO DOLLARS
ADMISSION - ONE JF YOU,
HAVE T-SHIRT ON!
WAKEN' BAKE!! Spring break
in JAMAICA/CANCUN from
$429.00!! Organize group travel
free!! Early birds get free t-shirt!
1-800-426-7710
Hey Scott and Beth - our ads for
free animals/ rodents are
together in the sales section!
Aren't ya'll excited!? Who will
win?
To basically everybody I know:
(Jillbo, Scott, Beth, Dundee
(thanks for the inter-campus
mail- got it today), Fag, Donster,
Wayne, Chuck, Peas, Vern,
Janer, T.M. -out there in
Colorado, Mike, all my lovely
roomates, all the TNH staff-like
people, and all who showed up
at the party, etc... )- please don't

beer and just get by." Love and
kisses, El
Jillbo- just an extra little tidbit
here to tell you how
stupendously awesome you are!
love, elbow
Alex Sawyer-Since your
birthday inconveniently falls
over break, we decided to
embarrass you now. Happy 21st.
Love Christine+ Jane
Fresh powder at Park City, Utah.
Sun in Bahamas and Barbados.
Spring Break '91. UNH Ski Club.
Call us 862-1013.
WE'RE SLASHING PRICES!!!
FRESHMAN CAMP
CHAMPION SWEATSHIRTS
$15 T-SHIRTS $5
FRESHMAN CAMP
REUNION!! Wednesday
December 12 Thompson Hall 7
p.m. Wagon Wheel Ceremony/
Making friends. All Invited!!!
Mom and Dad Harris, Diane and
Kevin- thank you for making
the trip for graduation!! I love
you guys!! - love, El (alias, the
jobless wonder)
To the awesome staff at the
UTC, Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year (Happy
Hannukak to you, Bonzo!) See
you guys after the break! Keep
my position open, cause "I'll be
back." - Jason
Mike Lyons: You're a pain in
my atlas, but I love you anyway.
Cheer up - things will be fine.
To the way - cool people at 42
Hill Street: Good luck on finals.
Love-S
LATE NIGHT AT UNH! BACK
BY DEMAND! TWO DOLLARS
- FRI. DEC 14th IN THE
GRANITE STATE ROOM.
FROM 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
FRESHMAN CAMP
REUNION!! Wednesday
December 12 Thompson Hall 7
p.m. Wagon Wheel Ceremony/
Making friends. All Invited!!!
LEARN BARTENDING - Make
mid-year break pay-off for you
this year. Prepare for a good
paying parttime or summer
bartending job. Leaming is easy
and fun. Special one-week day
course Jan. 7-11. Enrollment
limited, inquire soon. We will
also be offering our regular 2
and 5 week evening courses.
Master Bartender School, 84
Main St., Newmkt, NH 03857.
Tel. 659-3718.
WE'RE SLASHING PRICES!!!
FRESHMAN CAMP
CHAMPION SWEATSHIRTS
$15 T-SHIRTS $5

hurt me if I left you out .... I

ADOPI'ION - Professional
couple, UNH graduates wish to
adopt a healthy baby. Legal &
confidential. Expenses paid. Call
our attorney Gregg collect 603772-4500.

LOVE YOU ALL, AND THIS IS
VERY SAD BECAUSE IT'S MY
LASSSSST PERSONAL EVER. ..
BE GOOD AND DON'T
FORGET TO- ''Have fun, drink

Fresh powder at Park City, Utah.
Sun in Bahamas and Barbados.
Spring Break '91. UNH Ski Club.
Call us 862-1013.

WAKE N' BAKE!! Spring break
in JAMAICA/CANCUN from
$429.00!! Organize group travel
free!! Early birds get free t-shirt!
1-800-426-7710
SKI TUNES - UNH Ski Club Drop off Tues pick up Thurs
Black Diamond Tuners. Good
prices. Info Call 862-1013.
Students: Find out how to get
your housing paid while
attending college. Write: Rabe,
Post Box 329, Gilsum, N.H.
03448.
Maria - We will miss you next
semester! You are a wonderful
person to work with. Good luck
next semester. L -Duffy, Buffy,
Fluffy+ Marge
WE'RE SLASHING PRICES!!!
FRESHMAN CAMP
CHAMPION SWEATSHIRTS
$15 T-SHIRTS $5
FRESHMAN CAMP
REUNION!! Wednesday
December 12 Thompson Hall 7
p.m. Wagon Wheel Ceremony/
Making friends. All Invited!!!
Bridget - Happy 21st!!! I know
this is a few days early, but who
cares? Get psyched for the 15th!
Hope you have an awesome
day! P.S. Will you still want to
hang out with your "underaged
friends"?! L - Shauna
PANAMA CITY BEACH-The
newest, hottest spring break
distinction in Florida! Don't lose
out on the fun!! Call TARA 6592325.
CANCUN - You deserve the best
for your spring break. Don't fall
for the cheap imitation trips. Call
Tara 659-2325. CANCUN
Christopher - Happy 21st! 12-1490. God Bless - I LOVE YOU!
Sigma Iota Sigma- Thank you for
all the work this semester. You
deserve recognition. Thanks
Again!! The Greek System and
Philanthropy Council.
Vicky - Just a little clue for you
from your Secret Santa! - You
will probably never see me
using your showers. From Your Secret Santa
Todd C. Hopgood - Just to let
you know that someone admires
you from afar. I'll miss seeing
you in logic, but maybe
someday we can actually
meet(MUB). Until then ...
My heat makes so much noise.
FOR SALE:
One entertainment center - $20;
One full/ queen size bedframe
w I head- and footboard - $25;
One pinewood chair with
cushions - FREE; One fivedrawer dresser - FREE.
Call 868-6532.
TRACI ANN KERRThis is it, doll. Never thought I'd
live long enough to quote Barry
Manilow, but "Looks like we
made it!" It's been a slice, hasn't
it? Couldn't have done it
without ya.
Love, D. ALLAN
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KIMBERLY AHLGREN:
Even though you're graduating
and won't be here next year,
pumpkin, I want you to know
that you'll always be in my
heart, my little kruller.-Your
big hunk of love.
Dear Rob: Happy 21st.

Smoo.

Gail Robertson, Heather Grant,
Don Kerr, Jeff Bartlett, Donny
Emerick, John Doherty, Blaise
Masse, and April Jacobs. You all
suck. You're fired. But seriously.
You proved that a long, slow lay is
the best kind. We fought over
crappy tapes. We fought over the
luke-warm ketchup packets that
came with our luke-warm sandwiches. We talked about sex. I'll
miss you guys-thank you for
everything, especially all the
money that you loaned me that I
never paid back. Love, Laura.
Great Apartment available. 9
Main Street. Superb Location.
TWO bedroom. Luxury living at
an affordable price! Call 8681783
Hey Winifred, let's make this Xmas break a super slug-o-rama
of love. Love Sean.
Dear Mr. Hideous -- So you say
are looking rather frightful
dreadful, and hence even
horribly ugly. Yet according to
the Oxford Universal Dictionary
definition 1b, you are actually
terrific on account of size, as in
huge and immense! -- Miss
Always Right
Ape guess you made it through,
or should I say, we made it
through - your best friend
Kim - Thanks for the T. What .
do you think's down under? HaHa!

Phil Fujawa (Jr) - come home,
boy! Just remember, you'll
always be our little Filly!! TNH. PS: Bob says, "nice fargin
graph"
The UNH Geography Club may
have a meeting before break. If
you are int~rested in learning
the P-map rap, call Dave at 8625559 for the low down.
Hon, sorry things have been
shitty recently. Don't blame me.
I try. Blame my professors for
overtaxing my poor
undergraduate brain. I must say
it is a damn shame that we have
to be so concerned with Gen Eds
and lang. requirements that our
time is needless taken away
from our major classes. It will
soon be over and we can recover
for next semester. I love you,
too.D.M.
Donny-Thanks for the advice
and the frindship, I will miss
you-love Wendy
Happy Birthday Gail-you are
possibly the weirdest roommate
I have ever had! Love, WSC
Well, Dube, a long and stellar
academic career has reached its
end. In just a few short weeks,
you'll be wreaking havoc in the
real world. Good luck, buddy.

JSD-Good luck in Gloucester-it's
been a fun six weeks, have a great
life-WSC
Bye!
The best lay is long, slow and hard
and I will miss production nights
immensely- The Lay Goddess.
Hey, thanks for the memories.
Hey, why don't you marry Neil
Diamond Gail.
NHWR- Hi guys, it's me again.
Good news-we're in! Have a great
X-Mas. Love, your fearless Hed
Knockers-Don't get shot in Saudi.
I can't deal without a prop.
Maria LaLoochie- I hope your
surgery goes well! Have a great,
RELAXING vacation. Love Hed
I won't miss this job at all.
John-You're getting those crazy
budget eyes again-have a long
slow hit and relax-I really always
liked you-no, really I mean it.
Kim-It'sbeengreat-Iknowwehad
great late nights at TNH call me.
Let's do margaritas.
Kin, Blaise, Donny, John, Laura,
Bob,Gail,Jeff 2X,Blaise,Birger, all
you guys I'M GOING TO MISS
THIS OH MY GOD WHAT WILL
I DO WITH ALL THAT SANITY
ALL THAT SLEEP IT"S BEEN --

Bob-You never make mistakes. I
always listened. Best of fictitious
luck.
APRIL
W- What would I do without you
Jeff- love you.
I already sent you guys your
personal so piss off.
April (the zucchinni face) and Jeff
(the pervert)- this has been a good
semester, huh? Thanks alot for the
laughs, margaritas, ananama
bread, and all that other crap. Do
you like the t-shirts? Wait until
you see Nicole's present! Let's go
watch some football. Just
remember, skiing over break, Ok?
LOVE YOUIIIIIIIIIII
John,John, ten-fingered John. You
taught me what the lay was really
all about, you bought me all those
Milky Ways, you were a pain in
the butt. One year ago tonight, we
were humble reporters. How
amazing. Let's remember the day
we drove around real slow in the
truck and scared thedickinsoutof
everyone while delivering the
newspaper. Do what you're told
next semester. I'm fairly sure you'll
never see me again. Much love,
Laura. P.S. Let's get psyched for
great semester!

a

Hedda! Where's your marwied
wing!
Gail and Wendy -you two were
always insane and lustful. Thank
you. Love, your tardy whore.
DearestElizabethCongrad ulations on finally
reaching the end of college. What
next? It doesn't matter. Whatever
you do you're bound to be on top.
I know it even if you don't. Luv D
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Fond
'Cats edge Providence
farewell
Erica Krivicich

.
Heather Grant

By Rob Heenan and
Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Editors Elect
They gave their souls and
taught us everything we know.
Now they are gone. HeatherGrant,
known as the "Goddess of Layout" and D. Allan Kerr, known as
"Big Daddy'' in some circles, this
semester's sports editors, are stepping down.
Grant has served dutifully for
over a year, and Kerr leaves us
after just a semester.
At least Kerr has a good reason for leaving; he's graduating.
Grant's exscuse: "I don't have time.
I want to have fun next semester.
It's a lot of responsibility," she
said. Needless to say, this came as
quite a disappointing shock to us.
Thanks for telling us before
we took the job, Heather!
Kerr is already an accomplished writer with one published
play to his credit. Unfortunately
for his colleagues, he just barely
learned how to use The New
Hampshire's computers in the last
couple of weeks.
Kerr has already told us that
we "remind him of a younger" D.
Allan Kerr. We only hope to be
able to live up to a small portion of
the Kerr /Grant legacy that they
will leave behind.
Thank you Heather and Don!

Sports Reporter
"It was a fast paced, good,
clean played game and it usually
is when we play them (Providence)," commented Colleen
Coyne about the exciting, nail biting UNH win, 3-2, against Providence last Saturday afternoon.
"It was a more evenly played
game," added Shawna Davidson,
"the fir~t two periods were a result of the even competition."
UNH and Providence seem
to play very well against each
other, and it showed when the
buzzer ended the second period
with a 0-0 score. The question
"What's going to happen next?"
appeared tohangoverthecrowds'
head as the teams left the ice.
Jocelyn Johnson was the one
to blow away that cloud of question that hung above with a hair
raising goal against the Friars'
goalie, Shannon Sweezey.

Sometimes you're close,
sometimes you're not
By Rob Henderson
Sports Staff Reporter
Although they haven't won a
game this season, the UNH men's
basketball squad is an improved
team. They work hard and give
100 percent, on and off the court,
but sometimes it takes a little luck
to go along with all that hard work,
to win a basketball game.
The Wildcats certainly didn't
.tave any luck over the weekend,
as they lost games to Manhattan
and Monmouth Colleges. The
Jaspers of Manhattan won handily last Thursday, 104-81. The
Monmouth Hawks barely flew off
the court on Saturday with a narrow, controversial 49-47 win.
The game against Monmouth
was one which the 'Cats should
have won, but let go. More accurately, it was taken away from
them by a couple of controversial
calls late in the game, one of which
took the potentially game-winning
basket away from UNH.
With less than a minute to go
in the game, Pat Manor drove the
lane and made the basket. The
referee blew the whistle and called
Manor for an offensive foul, saying that the basket did not count.
The Hawks came down the floor
and scored, taking their first lead
of the game.
''There were a lot of real questionable calls," said UNH head
coach Jim Boylan. "We outplayed
them in every category statistically,and werewinningthewhole

game."
UNH missed a crucial pair of
free throws with about four seconds to play, which could have
tied the game and send it into
overtime, but there was no luck
for the 'Cats on that night.
Manor led UNH in scoring
with 11 points, while Eric Thielen
pulled down a team-high nine
rebounds.
While the game against Monmouth should have been a sure
Wildcats,
win for the
w i t ·h
.-··
the contest
.• --···· t a n
Manhatone
w a s

"We played poorly in the first
half," Boylan said. "We let them
get a quick lead and we kind of
went down from there."
With good defense and better
ball handling, the 'Cats may have
had a chance to win the game, as
they had their highest offensive
output of the season, with 81
points.
"We turned the ball over quite
a bit, and they scored on every
turnover," Boylan said. "It's hard
to win when you turn the ball over
as much as we did."
UNH trailed at half-time, 5926, but came alive in the second
half, when they outscored Manhattan by 10 points. John Perry led
the way with his long-range shooting, as he hit five of nine threepoint shots.
Perry finished the game with
21 points, the most scored by a
UNH player this season. Tommy
MacDonald had 11 while Manor
and Jeff Carr each chipped in with
10.
Although the 'Cats are 0-6 on
)
the season, coach Boylan is
pleased with where his team is at
this point of the season.
"I feel we are making good
progress," Boylan said." Asa team,
t h e y
we're improving."
shouldn'fhave won, and
The 'Cats travel south on
didn't. The combination of turn- Wednesday to face the Huskies of
overs (26) and poor defense al- the University of Connecticut.
lowed the Jaspers to get an early
UNH' s next home game is
first half lead that they would Saturday Jan.12against Vermont.
never relinquish.

Johnson, on a power play, got the
puck off the rebound and tipped it
over Sweezey's head to break the
scoreless tie at 4:07 of the third .
Molly Mathews and Ellen Weinberg were credited with the assists.
A seemingly endless three
minutes later, UNH's Karyn Bye
cam~ through on another infamous Bye-Coyne combination
goal. Coyne obtained the puck
behind the Providence goal and
passed it out to Bye. Without any
hesitation, Bye slapped the puck
straight off of Coyne's pass to gain
a second goal at 7:53. The crowd
was going crazy.
Not even a minute passed
before the Friars caught the UNH
scoring fever. At 8:23, Laurie
Lashomb killed the possibility of a
shutout with Providence's first
goal, past UNH goalie Laura
Stiles.

Stiles.hasn't seen very much
playing time this season and she
used this game to show her outstanding ability as a goalie.
Dawn Thibodeau, at the right
place at the right time, came
through with the third and final
score for UNH on a rebound at
12:08.
Providence appeared to be
unsatisfied with the two-goal lead
by UNH. So, by pulling the goalie,
they worked to score in the last
few moments of play. At 17:33,
Beth Beagan scored PC's second
and final goal of the nerve-wracking game.
Overall both teams played
very well. Davidson comments,
"It (the game) was a major turnaround, we knew what we were
up against and we played accordingly."
The improving Lady 'Cats
host Harvard, Wednesday at 7:00.

Hoop splits pair
Finish 3rd in tournament
By Jen Merrifield
Sports Staff Reporter
Despite a slow start, the UNH
women's basketball team finished
strongly in the Holiday /Lite Classic this past weekend.
In the first round UNH lost to
Tennessee Tech, 98-68, on Friday.
The final score doesn't reflect the
play of the entire game, according
to UNH head coach, Kathy Sanborn. "We closed in at times and
played okay in the first half. The
girls played with pride."
Saturday was a different
story. The Lady 'Cats beat Akron
University, 79-67 in the consolation round. "fhis win was a total
team effort," Sanborn said. "We
executed well and stayed focused
the entire game. It was a great win
for us."
Sophomore Laura Seiden was
high-scorer for both games with a
total of 45 points in the tournament. Seiden was named to the
All-Tournament team.

Sanborn also praised the
contributions of Kendall Daly (19
points, 9 rebounds), Julie Donlan
(10 points, 8 rebounds, and 5 assists), and freshman Kerri Eaton
(8 points, 6 rebounds, and 4 assists).
Deb Russell was-a__force on
defense, holding a strong ·Akron
post player in check.
Playing at the Eblen Center, a
10,000 seat facility, was a good
experience for the team. ''This was
a successful trip for us," Sanborn
said.
Tennessee Tech went on to
win the tournament, defeating
Ohio in the championship.
The Lady 'Cats travel to Boston College on Wednesday before
heading to Florida over Christmas break. Their first North Atlantic Conference game will be at
home against Maine on January,
5. The game will be televised by
WMUR-TV 9 of Manchester.

HOCKEY
continued from p. 28
Joe Cleary got the best of Chebator coming back. I'm so happy right
for a while but after falling onto now.''
the ice and getting back up, CheUmile was a little excited too.
bator was able to land a few him- After the final buzzer, he went out
self. All four players were ejected. onto the ice and the crowd's cheerAt 10:30, BC took the lead on ing was almost deafening. Then
a Ted Crowley strike but from that Umile looked up into the stands
point on UNH controlled the and pumped his fist in appreciagame. Winnes tied it by riding a tion. "Lively Snively'' went berBC defenseman on his right shoul- serk for the coach, who is 2-0 since
der while skating down the left being named permanent head
side. He swept in front and beat coach last Thursday.
Galuppo to the right post.
''The crowd was fabulous,"
Winnes also scored the insur- Umile said. "That's what college
ance goal that put UNH up 5-3 at hockey is all about. A great game
13:33 of the third. Flanagan set a and student enthusiasm. That is
great screen in front of Galuppo what the kids play for."
for the slapper that went through
Tonight UNH will face anthe fivehole.
other major challenge at Maine's
"Everyone knew what this Alfond Arena, in a 7pm start. "I'm
game meant," said Winnes. "We sure Maine's worrying, not us,"
didn't want to give them a sniff of Umile said.
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· ·•· UNH engineers a win·
By Glenn Sabalewski

Sports Staff Reporter
JoeJuneauisprobablythebest
player UNH has faced all season.
The senior Hobey Baker A wardcandidate entered Friday night's
game averaging nearly 3 points a
game.
Juneau left with o·n ly one
fluke assist as the Wildcats won
their fifth straight, 4-3. Senior
goalie Pat Morrison (31 saves),
playing for the first time after four
games on the bench, stopped Juneau on a few close ·calls to highlight another superb UNH team
performance.
"Pat made some nice saves,"
said UNH coach Dick Umile. "He
hasn't played in a while, but he
works really hard in practice. I
knew he'd do a good job."
Goals are coming from everyone for the 'Cats this year.
Freshman Glen Stewart scored his
first college goal at 6:38 of the first
period. The 45-foot slap~~! '_Yas
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a rocket, and came off a nice drop
pass from co-captain Riel Bellegarde. Kevin Dean also assisted.
Greg Klym potted his eighth
of the season when he struck with
a slapper from the right circle. He
was set up by a Mo'r rison pass
after being left open by a RPI defenseman charging the UNH
goalie. Morrison simply waited for
Klym to be left open and made the
pass as soon as the RPI player was
out of position.
The Wild ca ts had established
early momentum before the goals
by coming out hitting. Bellegarde,
sophomore Kevin Thomson, and
freshman Bob Chebator all delivered bruising checks.
RPI's Allen Kummu
scored on his owrt rebound to cut
the UNH lead to 2-1 at 12:43.Junior Joe Flanagan made it 3-1 at
14:19. RPI goalie Neil Little's pass
went right to Flanagan. This extended Flanagan's goal-scoring

The goal was scored with two
players for each team in the penalty box. It was a chippy game and
an altercation had put juniors Scott
Morrow and Savo Mitrovic, along
with two Engineers, in the box for
hitting after the whistle.
UNH had 11 penalties for 22
minutes, while RPI had 9 for 18.
The second period was scoreless. RPI's Dan Vaillant closed RPI
within one at 3-2 at 4:38 of the
third.
Co-captain
David
Maclntyre's first of the year gave
UNH some breathing room at
16:22. MacIntyre made a rush from
the UNH end and unleashed a
blast almost identical to Stewart's
from just inside the blue line.
Juneau flipped the puck in
front where it was tipped by RPI's
Francois Cadoret and off a UNH
player's skate and into the net with
just 25 seconds left in the game.

.
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51 shots were too many fo;-BCgo-alie -San-dy Galuppo. (photo by Don Carlson, staff photographer)

Swimming drops to 3-5
Allison Adamian
Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH men's swim
team suffered its fifth loss of the
season to Boston College last Saturday, bringing their overall record to 3-5. The final score of 199-98
did not reflect UNH' s strength,
however. Coach Brenda Skelley
noted that she had used this meet
as an opportunity to testthe swimmers in the events they usually do
not swim.
Excellent performances were
turned in by several swimmers.

Sophomore Michael Dix took second place in the 200 yard freestyle
(1 :46.99) and third in the 500 yard
freestyle (4:53.60). Freshman Dan
Bailey grasped second place in the
100 yard freestyle (49 .98). Another
freshman, Pat O'Donnell took second in the 200 yard breastroke,
setting a personal best time
(2:19.74). Sophomore Matt Denneen turned in second place points
in the 100 yard butterfly (54.68).
Senior tri-captain Jerry Bailey collected UNH's only first place in
the 400 yard individual medley

(4:14.69) and broke his own pool
record in the 500 yard freestyle
(4:44.06), which was then reset by
Boston
College's
Martin
Kraajnanger (4:39.95).
The team will travel down to
the Swimming Hall of Fame in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida for winter training, from January 2-11, .
They will be practicing twice daily
and will have a final competition
against all of the schools training
there. On January 16 they will face
Providence College at UNH at
4:00.
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Snively is Lively again! 'Cats claw BC, 5-3

Full house sparks UNH to win in grudge match, now # 11 in the country
By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Staff Reporter
Snively Arena was packed
with a sell out crowd of 3,530 last
Saturday night. The UNH men's
hockey team took the ice against
defending Hockey East champion
Boston College with an 11-3 record, and fresh from a 4-3 defeat of
RPI the night before.
UNH players and coaches
have emphasized. all season that
this is a new team, not to be compared with last year's team. Their
great start has proven this to be
true. However, there was one more
matter to tend to; revenge for th~
5-4 loss _in overtime to the Eagles
in last season's Hockey East semifinals.
The Wildcats exacted that
revenge on BC with a 5-3 triumph
that had Snively rocking. The Cats'
are now 12-3 overall, and 4-2 on
Hockey East, good for third place
(just two points behind first place
BC 5-1, 9-3) and a number 11 na- Freshmaia goalie Jeff Levr stonewalled BC Saturday night. (photo by Don Carlson)
tional ranking.
jubilation into teammate Jesse came on a backhand flip over
It was an in tense, hard-check- ment in Vermont.
Junior Steve Morrow, who Cooper and knocked him over.
ing game that saw UNH' s Kevin
Galuppo after receiving a pass
"I'm so·happy for Steve Mor- from Cooper. The traditional fish
Thomson and Bob Chebator, along has 11 assists, scored his· first of
with two BC players, ejected for the season for the game winner at row," said UNH head coach Dick was thrown onto the ice. ApparUmile. "He is our best defensive ently, this was a big game because
fighting. As college hockey rules 3:55 of the third period.
BC goalieSandyGaluppo (46 defenseman."
dictate, Thomson and Chebator
the crowd also threw out a chicken.
UNH had jumped to a 2-0
will miss tonight's game at Maine. saves) had madethreeorfourstops
Soon after the ice was cleared
Hockey East policies state that the on Joe Hanagan and Greg Klym, lead just 2:00 into the contest. of the groceries, Thomson lit the
two UNH players will also be when Morrow picked up the puck Flanagan extended his goal scor- lamp. Chris Winnes (2 goals, 1
forced to miss anadditionalgame, and backhanded it home. The 6'3 .., ing streak to eight games at 1:21. assist) broke in on (;a1uppo, and
at the Sheraton/USAir Touma- 205 lb. defenseman then leaped in His team-leading 10th of the year missed the net. Thomson scrapped

his way to possession of the puck,
brought it back out front, and
stuffed it in after a couple of tries.
The feared HEM line of Steve
Heinze, David Emma and Marty
Mcinnis was held to just one point,
an assist by Mcinnis. The trio entered the game with 17, 20, and 15
points respectively.
It was Bill Guerin and sophomore Ron Pacucci who tied it at
two for BC before the end of the
first period. Before they did, UNH
freshman goalie Jeff Levy (31
saves) made a brilliant blocker stop
of a rocketing shot by Emma close
in front. Heinze set up the play.
Levy was screened on both goals.
For the most part, the HEM
line was broken up on their rushes
before they could get a shot off, as
the UNH defensive coverage and
backchecking were effective all
,
night.
With the score still tied 2-2 at
9:01 of the third period, BC' s Marc
Beran hit Levy after he had a saved
puck in his glove. That was when
the fight started.
"You just have to protect your
goalie, "said Thomson. "I went in
to try and break it up and some kid
grabbed my head from behind.
Then everything happened."
The "kid" that Thomson
speaks of was Matt Glenon. Thomson and Glenon had a short
battle before falling to the ice. BC' s
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Two out of three
ain't bad for UNH
By Steve Lankier
Sports Staff Reporter
Wrestling mats filled Lundholm gym Saturday for a quad meet
involving NYU, WPI, Harvard, and
the Wildcats of UNH.
After a commanding title victory the previous week in the UNH
Invitational, the UNH men's wrestling team had high hopes for a
possible weekend sweep of their 3
opponents. They came up short
though, knocking off NYU and
Harvard, but losing unexpectedly
to WPI. Head coach Jim Urquhart
had mixed feelings about the meet.
"As a coach, I guess I should be
happy coming out of the weekend
with 2 victories and 1 loss, but I feel
there is no reason why we should
not have won all 3 matches," he
said.
The 'Cats were nothing short
of awesome in their first match,
crushing New York University.
Losing only one match and tying
another, the grapplers trampled
over NYU 34-6. Highlighting the
match was a pin by Jim Marcotte; a
major decision by Pat Napoli; decisive wins by Brian Cone, Mark
Stastowski, Pat Catullo, Wes
Decker, Ken Pera; and a forfeit

received by heavyweight Scott
Wojonovich.
The second match versus
Harvard was a big one for UNH,
mainly because Harvard was one
of the teams that capitalized on an
injury plagued UNH squad last
year. This year would be different,
though. The team was pumped
up for the rematch.
After five hard-fought battles,
composed of a tie for Brian Cone,
and victories for Pete Moleski and
Pat Catullo, the team score was
tied 9-9 going into the 158 lbs
match. UNH needed some inspiration.
Tri-captain Pat Napoli provided this inspiration, sticking
(pinning) his opponent in the first
30 seconds of the match on a hip
throw that fired up the crowd and
his teammates. "Let's go now!" UNH wrestlers took on Harvard, NYU and WPI last Saturday. (Ben Frazier, photo editor)
Napoli hollered at his teammates
after the victory. The spark plug WPI 19-15. It was a match that, on nical fall in his match, and Catullo, to rely on just three men," he said.
was in now, and UNH took over. paper, should have easily been Pera, and Marcotte wrestled con- . "Italked totheteamafterthe match
Jim Marcotte and Ken Pera fol- won. Coach Urquhart was upset sistently throughout the day, each and told them they all have to
lowed up with back-to-back vic- about the loss. ·,,we can't let winning all 3 matches. Urquhart wrestle more consistently if we
tories which put the Crimson of matches like that get by us," Ur- emphasized consistency as a trait want to go anywhere this season."
Harvard in the books. The final quhart stated. "Wegooutand beat the rest of the team needs to acThe team is off until they
Harvard, the best team in the meet, quire if they want to have a sucscore was UNH 22, Harvard 18.
to F1orida for the Sunshine
travel
The final match was a disap- then we lose to WPI. It all threw cessful season.
Open on December 29.
"We will not always be able
pointment for the squad, losing to me for a loop."
Pete Moleski recorded a tech-

